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T O  S B A R E  “ Y ”  
S E C R E T A R Y
MEETING AGREES ON NEED 
OF SOCIAL ROOM FOR 
YOUTHS
t
Owing tp the very shoVt notice 
givpn—a notice of only two or . three 
hours to many—the gathering  ̂of citi 
zens to meet two representatives o ' 
the y. M. C. A, was a very small one. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
discuss the advisability arid possibility 
of forming organizations in the city 
and district under Y. M. C. A. leader­
ship principles, and to bring these 
new organizations into joint working 
arrangement with existing associa­
tions of young men and boys. The 
proposal by Mr. Thornton, who on 
Friday made his third visit to Ke­
lowna in connection with this same 
matter, was that Kelowna, Vernon, 
Enderby, Armstrong and Salmon Arm 
should have a joint instructor or sec 
retary from the “ Y” who would in­
struct a committee formed of leaders 
from the local associations into man­
agement under Y. M. C. A. organiza­
tion. A ir the northern towns,’ includ­
ing Vernon, declared Mr. Thornton, 
were anxious and willing to partici­
pate, and it only needed the similar 
consent of Kelowna, and a guarantee 
- by them of the costs of maintenance 
and share of salary, to enable the 
scheme to be put into working shape.
■With Mr. J. Ball in the chair and 
Mr. Jas. Gordon as secretary, the 
'small gathering discussed the advisa­
bility of such action, finally coming 
J "to the conclusion that the present was 
^  riot quite the right time to commence 
such a project. Nutnerous opinions 
vvere expressed, some felt that better 
results might be obtained by an asso 
. ciation controlled entirely by loca 
~^eop le rather than UnderThe^YTyM”  C 
A., others felt that-the required fin 
ance, some $1,200 or $1,500 a year, 
could not be obtained at the present 
time. All were in entire sympathy 
with the movement, all agreed' that 
should Kelowna share the working 
•cost with other cities it should com­
bine with those at the southern ent 
of the 'Valley" rather than at the north 
anil all were firmly of the opinion that 
.some meeting place for the youth of 
the city was an urgent necessity, pro­
viding that it could be placed under 
some reliable control. The Y.M.C.A. 
delegates w;ere therefore politely given 
a negative for the present, while all 
citizens preserit formed themselves 
into a committee to later further dis 
cuss the matter. '
CITY ENDORSES
ROAD PETITION
"That the corporation of the city of 
Kelowna most earnestly protests 
against the passing of any legislation 
which docs not adequately protect the 
municipalities In the free and full use 
of their public highways and urgently 
request that the protecting clauses be 
inserted in the bill," was the trend of 
a resolution unanimously passed at the 
meeting of the City Council on Mon-
C IT Y  C O U N C IL  M E E T IN G OKANAGAN IS HAVENFOR T.-B. PATIENTS
RETURNING SOLDIERS W ILL  BE PRESENTED W ITH PRINTED 
ADDRESS OF WELCOME SIGNED BY OFFICIALS
Monday evening’s meeting of the 
City Council, which, as usual, con­
tained plenty of routine business, 
opened with a discussion relative to 
pre.seiiting returned sojdiers with a
Splendid Concert 
at East Kelowna
day evening. The resolution "was I Samples as being dis-
pas.sed on tlie reading of a letter from Vancouver and Victoria
the City Council of Toronto, asking inspected, and the Council ex-
thc Kelowna Council to endorse Us pressed itself as being entirely in 
esolution to the same effect. favor of presenting such a card. Aid.
Copies of the resolution will be sent Knowles was asked to take the mat- 
to the acting premier and the repre- jjj jjmjj relative to design and 
sentative in the senate. I cost
The resolution from the Board of 
Trade asking that steps be taken to 
get the Kelowna Sawmill Company to 
widen their trestle arch ori Water 
street was considered. On behalf of 
the company. Aid. Lloyd-Jones stated 
Be Repeated in Kelowna for I that this could easily have been reme- 
Benefit of Red Cross ( request had been made a few
days earlier. As it was, they were 
No less than $65.00 was netted by I starting to saw the following day, but 
the K. L. O. Red Cross as the result at the first opportunity the trouble 
of, an excellent concert given last wo' l̂d be remedied to the satisfaction 
riday evening in the K. L. O. School of the public and the Board.
^ouse and repeated the following By-law No. 250 to borrow a further 
evening. The programme, which was sum of $10,000 from the Bank of 
engthy and varied, consisted of songs, Montreal was given three readings, 
sketches, tableaux, etc., and the whole 'Aid. Ratenbury announced that he 
affair was pronounced a decided sue-| been-asked by the local branch of 
cess.
The rendering of Dalila’s love song.
WUl
That no tubercular patient should 
I come to this province from other 
parts of Canada without first provid­
ing some guarantee as to hospital or 
I other expenses, was the opinion ex­
pressed by Mr. W. A.''McKenzie, op- 
tlic S. P. C. A. to draw the Council’s I position member for Similkamcen, in 
attention to the fact that the present the House last week. Mr. McKenzie 
by-law in force permitted horses to described the' Okanag-in as a haven 
be tied for a period of four hoiirs. for tubercular patients, stating the 
They wished the Council to be re- government should do something to- 
minded that two hours was the usual ward furnishing ample facilities in 
time. Aid. Mcikle led the way in this Valley for looking after such 
expressing the Council’s views that Patients. He believed the Provincial
anything which might keep people out Secretary should get in touch with 
of town should be discarded. So long the health department proposed to be 
as people'did not leave check reins established by the Federal Govern 
on their horses they did not think ment in order that proper steps slioulc 
four hours too long and they would | be taken to control the coming of 
not therefore alter the by-law.
On behalf of the K. A. A. C., Aid.
Knowles explained that the Club 
wished permission to make a charge 
to spectators to their games in the 
Park. This request was granted for 




POINT OUT MANY BENEFITS 
WHICH RESULTED FROM 
ACT
tubercular patients to this province.
Kelowna District 
War Memorial Eond
A letter was read complaining about First Public Meeting Will Be Held
the blowing of bugles within the City 
limits and asking for regulations to 
be inade forbidding it. The Council 
did not consider th|s a nuisance and 
thought it should be permitted.
Mr. W. J. Clement enquired if the
on Wednesday, April 9
W .C J .IJ . President 
Visits Kelowna
Prepare for Campaign in Support of 
■ Prohibition
A welcome visitor to Kelowna - last 
week-end was Mrs. Arnott, of Arm­
strong, district president of the Wo­
men's Christian Temperance Union, 
who is touring the Valley in the in­
terests of that organization.
Mrs. Amott is a woman of gracious 
personality arid an interesting and 
convincing speaker. She addressed a 
public meeting in the Methodist 
Church on Sunday afternoon, and on
ested in reorganizing a local W.C.T.U.
Fourteen earnest women constitute 
the charter membership of the new 
society, with Miss M. I. Reekie as 
president. The next meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, April 8, at thejipme 
^ f  Mrs. H; D. Riggs, when a large at­
tendance is hoped for of women who 
are ready to use whatever influence 
they may possess in favor of a con­
tinuance of prohibition.
CORP. W. FISHER CAME
HOME ON TUESDAY
Corp. W. E. Fisher, son of Mr. J. T. 
Fisher, arrived home on Tuesday 
afternoon. He left Kelowna on Aug­
ust 17, 1914, and went overseas with 
the ^̂ ĥ Battalion. He 'has been 
twice wounded, first at YprdS; in 
June, 1916. After spending some time 
convalescing -in -England,—he—was 
transferred to the 2nd C.M.R.’s, in 
which battalion he returned to France, 
where he remained up to the time of 
his being wounded at Cambrai, last 
September. He was sent back to 
"Blighty" and was in the Norwich 
Hospital when the armistice was 
signed.
:'rom the opera "Samson et Dalila,” 
iy Mrs. A. L. Soames, was particu- 
arly, pleasing, A sketch entitled "The 
hree Queens,” from "Alice Through 
the Looking Glass," was provocative 
of much mirth. The queens were 
Mrs. H. Jenkiris, Misis Maitland arid 
Mr. Shaw. The children’s fancy 
dances, arranged by Mrs. P. Ander­
son, were very popular and were fre- ^^e young people of Rutland have Well nigh hopeless, finally CQJnes to
quently encored. Mrs. Dunn’s skilful | been enjoying a very “sociable" time
Once again the City Council, at 
their meeting on Monday evening, 
gave considerable attention to. the 
City would re-convey to him eighteen I proposed war memorial. Although 
lots in Block 1102, sold under tax sale, donations were slow in starting, the 
Upon payment of all taxes and costs. fueling expressed was a very
hopeful one, and the belief was ex­
pressed that quite a big figure would 
be rê iched, as it was felt that every­
body would be giving an amount of
The Council agreed to do this for a 
consideration of $400.00.
COMMENCED ON DITCH TO DRAIN" SEEPAGE LAKES 
—REAL ESTATE CHANGES HANDS
some size within the next few weeks. 
In order to stimulate public interest, 
it was decided to fix a date for a pub­
lic meeting to discuss the matter fur- 
th'(y and the evening of Wednesday, 
April 9, was fixed upon, and the com- 
niittee in charge obtained the consent 
of the Mayor to take the chair at this
accompanying on the piano was pro- during the week. On Friday evening 
nounced as perfect arid her yaluable-l Misses Joy ■ and Amy Flern,ing 
services were greatly admired. Other hostesses to a large number
items, in the programme were a song the young people of the district at 
arid chorus by Mrs. Atkinson, Miss k  party at their home, given in honor 
Maitland, Mr. Shaw and Mr. Allen; their brother Elwood, who had re- 
a trio by Mrs. Jenkins, Miss M a it la n d  turned a few days previous to the 
and Mr. Shaw; pianoforte so lo s  b y  I event. The guests all seemed well
satisfied with their evening’s enter­
tainment, which consisted of games 
and contests of various kinds.
On the safrie evening, several . of
Miss M. Atkinson and Mrs. Dunn; 
songs by Mrs. Fox, Mrs, Atkinson,
Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. E. B. Powell, Mr.
A. Shaw, Mr. H. S. Atkinson, and 
duet by the Misses Dunn. Besides 
the dances by the justly famous I the young folks from the district were 
“Bench Lillies,” little Miss Patsy An- guests at Mrs. De, Mara’s home in 
derson gave several dances alone, for Benvoulin, where they spent a pleas- 
which she was repeatedly encored. ant evening dancing.
On account of the bad roads, it ♦ * *
was impossible, for many friends from Then on Monday night some friends 
Kelowna to attend, and, as a conse- organized a surprise party on Miss 
quence. Miss E. Anderson, who ar-1 Ray Elliott. The "surprise” part 
ranged the programme, has been failed to materialize, however, but 
asked to have the pertormance. re- that in no way interfered with the en- 
peated in Kelowna, where it is hoped joymerit. Dancing was the order of 
to repeat it next Monday, March 31. | the day, or rather of the evening, and
was engaged in more or less enthusi 
COMPLAINT ABOUT elastically by the majority of the
SCHOOL TEXT BOOK I guests. Besides local friends, Ray’s
sister, Mrs. B. Hoy, and her husband 
were down from 'Vernon for the oc­
casion.
♦ ♦ ♦
pass. Such is the case of the drain- meeting, at which the opinions of the 
age of the Rutland lakes. The prob- people would be asked for. 
lem of draining these lakes has been The donations left with the City 
discussed for years (similar'to the C. Clerk during the week amounted to 
N. Railway branch), and now the $185.00, making a total to date of 
hopes and aims of those chiefly con- $983.00. The new subscriptions are 
cerned seem about to be realized, for as follows:
only a few days ago the contract. Previously acknowledged ......$798.00
which calls for a main ditch or tile Campbell, D. D. .......    5.00
from the largest of the lakes (known Gampbell, Mrs. D. D. .............. 5.00
as Mack’s lake), across country to Kelowna F'ire Brigade ™.......... 50.00
Mill Creek, was undertaken by Mr. Lloyd-Jones, D. . ...:....... .... ..i... 25.00
D. Ennis, of Kelowna. He has ah McKay, G- A. ...   ...10.00
ready commenced operations and is McTavish, N. D. i..........   10.00
intending pushing through to a Rattenbury, D. H..............  25.00
speedy conclusion.
♦ ♦
Rattenbury, Mrs. D. H. 
Rattenbury, David James
It is to be hoped that the Rutland I Rattenbury, James . 
farmers, as well as all others inter- ^ ® “ unbury,_Mary Gertrude 
ested, have not forgQtten or over-1 - * *
looked the fact that a most important 
meeting is to be held for a thorough
consideration and discussion of the . _ _______






Below is given a copy of a resolii- 
tion passed recently by the Presby­
tery of Kamloops, which includes 
Presbyterian churches in the Kelowna 
district, to y,be sent to the provincial 
government, supporting the present 
Prohibition Act, providing that it is 
properly put into effect:
Whereas, the B. C. Prohibition Act 
has been in force since October, 1917.
And whereas, based on personal 
knowledge and on interviews with iYien 
of all classes, in the over seventy 
places served by the ministers and 
missionaries of the Presbyterian 
Church in this Presbytery of Kam­
loops, we believe the Act has been of 
very great generdl benefit resulting in:
1. A marked improvement in social 
conditions and especially in the home 
life of the community;
2. A great decrease of crime, so 
much so that many of the jails and 
police stations now have but very few 
inmates;
3. A pronounced increase of profit­
able business to merchants and supply 
men, not a few now paying promptly, 
who before could scarce receive credit;
4. An increase in efficiency and 
safety in industrial operations and es­
pecially where large groups of men 
are employed in lUnibering and min­
ing camps. ,
Now, therefore, the ministers and 
elders of the Presbytery of Kamloops 
assembled in session in the City of 
Revelstoke this 20th day of February, 
1919, whilst grateful for the beneficial - 
results that have been secured wher­
ever the law has been enforced, yet
1. Deplore the evident attempt on
the part of certain interests'to defeat 
the deliberate will of the people by 
attempting to bring the Act into dis­
repute; ^  -
2. Call upon dljuaur members and 
adherents by organization to rally to 
the support o f the Prohibiton cause 
arid to urge upon our representatives 
lihat the strict enforcement of the pre­
sent Act is for the economic, social ■ 
and moral benefit of our province;
3. Humbly petition the Attorney- 
General of the province that in those 
municipalities where the Police Com­
missioners and those charged with the 
enforcement of the Act have failed in 
their'duty to take such action as shall 
result in its complete observance.
$983.00
Department of Education W ill Weed 
Out a Number
Objection to some of the text-books , 
used in the pubhc schools of the prov- ^̂ e forty-
in
ince was voiced in the Legislature on acre lot belonging to Mrs. Martin, of
Friday while the House was dealing r
in Committee on Supply with the gs- been in the district for
timates of expenditure for the De-I^.^^ ^ r̂ee years. Besides
partment of Education  ̂ ^^ort time ago, the Wilcox
J.W,  Jones member or South was bought by “ Jack" Hall.
Okanaganr-said—that—complaints—had 
also been made regarding a book ori 
Outlines of General History, which
was alleged to be ariti-British.
Hon. Dr. MacLeari, Minister of 
Education, replied that the depart­
ment had been made aware of these
Mrs. Wilcox and family left last 
Friday for their new home in Alberta, 
being preceded some few days by 
“Archie,” who went on ahead to pre­
pare for the arrival of his Wife and
coriiplairitTarid â thloTough iriTp^tiorif children—Good luck to them in their 
of the books was being made and ' "cw home, 
action would be taken. The question 
arose as to who was responsible and 1 The sad news of the serious ill- 
it was pointed out that the recom- ness of Mrs.'Craig Was made known 
mendations for text-books come from on Monday morning. Mrs. Craig is a 
the superintendent and the minister lady of mature years, though still very 
who then refers the matter to the sturdy and active. It is to be hoped 
council fof approval. that, though she is evidently quite ill
The estimates for the Department at present, she may soon be as hale 
of Education, amounting to $1,844,- and hearty as ever.
540, as brought down, were passed. ♦ ♦ ♦
The many old friends of Mr. and
tBLOW NA LADIES W IN _______l^rs^Jack” Taylor arc pleased: to see
11-6 AT BASKETBALL I them back in Rutland again after
their visit to the old land. Mr. Tay 
Two—.very-interesting—games—of-| lor-intends-stayingrwlth-his-ranch-on 
Yasketball took place on Saturday the Verifon Road, and is doing a lot 
afternoon. The first between the Kc- of development work on the house, 
owna Ladies’ team and the Summer- or is intending to, as he is installing 
and High School girls, scoring 11 to a Dclco-light plant, as well as a sys- 
6 in favor of Kelowna,. The second tern of waterworks, 
was between the First Scout team and ♦ ♦ ♦
the Pcachland Scouts, the score being Sometimes that which is long talked
8 to 14 in {avor of Kelowna.
ity. Doubtless some of them are not 
in favor of it, while others again are 
very strongly in support of municipal̂  
government. This is but natural, for 
are there not two sides to every ques­
tion?- So it is very necessary, for the 
best success of the meeting on Man-1 
day mgHt7~that“ every farmer should 
attend and be ready to express his 
opinions in no uncertain manner.
WORKS OF PROVINCE
Million W ill Go for Land Settlement 
and $1,500,000. for Roads and 
Bridges
A-bill was introduced in the Legis- 
lature bn Monday by the Hori. John 
Hart,' Minister of Finance, to em­
power the government to borrow the 
sum of $3,500,OiOO in connection with 
The Board of School Trustees held I general programme of public
a meeting on Saturday evening, at ’ Of this surn $1,000,000 is to be
the home of the secretary, Mrs. T. apportioned to the Land Settlement 
The one item of public in‘Barber.
terest discussed by them was that 
concerning the "rental fee” for the
auditorium of the school house. They 
decided that, owing to increased cost 
of fuel and running expenses in gen­
eral, it was necessary to charge more 
in future than in the past, and the fol­
lowing scale was agreed upon: For
a-meeting of a local organization,- e.g,, 
Women’s Institute, a charg'e of $2.00 
was fixed for winter months, a ^  $1.00 
per night during the summer;'  ̂while 
for a social or concert, $3.00 is to be 
charged and for a dance or concert 
lasting till after midnight, $5.00 Is the 
charge ’
It is pleasing to note in connection 
with the employment of returned sol­
diers, that one company at . least has 
taken the slogan to heart and is doing 
jts bit This is the Rutland Irrigation
Board, $500,000 to the Department of 
Lands in connection with the Sol­
diers,’ Land Act, $500,000 to the same 
“department in connection with work 
associated with the Okanagan land 
scheme and other irrigation projects 
and $1,500,000 goes to the Department 
of Public Works for roads and 
bridges.
TWO M ILLION ACRES LAND
TO GO BACK TO CROWN
The two million acres of land set 
apart some years ago as an endow­
ment for the British Columbia Uni­
versity are to be returned to the abso­
lute possession of the crown by a bill 
which the Minister of Education in­
troduced this week. Those lands 
were reserved by notice published in 
the Provincial Gazette April 25th, 
1907, but the actual transfer to ,the
Co., which last year employed as its 
bailiff a battle scarred veteran, in the 
person-of-Gco.—White.^Jrhis-year—the 
position falls to another returned 
man, Sergt, E. Mugford. This simple 
action may not in itself appear, very 
wonderful, but it shows the right 
spirit. If all other companies did 
their part as well, there would soon be 
no returned soldiers’ problems. Let
of, cyen though at first it appears flic good work go onl
University authorities was never 
made. The government has come to 
the conclusion that .the University
Okanagan Ambulance 
League Stops Work
Report for February and March 
Jt——-
During the past six weeks the fol­
lowing articles were sent to Head- 
^uarfeTsT 91]?̂ ^̂  suits, 58\sHirts, 
240 pairs of socks, 18 personal prop­
erty bags, 14 sweaters, 6 waists,_ 12.: 
petticoats, 6 knickers, 18 chemise.
The following articles were received 





20 pairs of socks.
40 pairs of socks. 
Mission: 24 pyjama
suits, 18 personal property bags, 3
sweaters.
The Girls’ Red Cross: The follow­
ing refugee garments: 6 waists, li!
petticoats, 6 knickers, 18 chemises.
The following contributions are 
gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Boyce, 
7-pairs-oLsocks ;-Mrsr"J~W.~Jortes7^^
pairs of socks. Cash contributions: 
Nurse Brown, $2.00; J. Ball, $1.00; 
sale of surplus material, $15.55; con­
tribution basket, $1.00; Mrs. Bagley, 
$1.00; Occidental Fruit Co. employe.s, 
$20.85, making a total for the month 
of $41.40. The balance from January 
was $246.00, which makes a grand 
total of $287.40. Expenses for Feb­
ruary amounted to $36.10, leaving a 
balance in hand of $251.30.
The last meeting of this League wad 
held on Tuesday, the 18th instant;
should be supported out of the con̂  
solidated funds of the province and 
the land endowment will therefore 
not be required^
Be sure and hear the lecture on 
Friday night, March 28, by F. A. Mc­
Kenzie, Canadian war oorrespondont.
The League takes this opportunity, of 
thanking Dr. Boyce for having al­
lowed the use of his building during 
the last four years.
Mrs. H. G. Meugens has just re* 
ceived wirebhat her brother, Sergt.
H. “Watson, V f the original 68th Bat­
tery, C.F. A., has received the French 
Croix de Guerre. He was an original 
color-sergeant of the 6th D.C.O.R. ,
i i i i l l iIt I ' 1  ̂i <■ ,
Ilf J ■! Sf f  i
iiflliiiil
t
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GKO, C. ROSE, Owner. 
T. S. RUFFELL, Editor.
quid pro quo in tlic shape of Kiao 
Chau, not to speak of possession of 
the Marsliall and Caroline Islands. 
From recent cables it would also ap­
pear that Japan is virtually demanding
ADVERTISING RATES
THE O R IENTAL QUESTION
Editor of The Courier.
Sir,— I think some of your corres-1 c(piality of immiKration as the price 
pondents are losiuH; sight'of soipe of of her adherence to the League of
the principal facts concerning .the Nations, and it has been pointed out
^  , . . I Oriental question. The root of the that not only the United .States but
“' 7 . ,‘=.....
must be linnded to the printer by I**® Chinese belong to tralia and Canada would be seriously
Tuesday iKion, otherwise, they can- an entirely (yfferent race—the Mon- nienaced by the letting down of the
not be inserted in the current j golian—-whilc  ̂Europeans belong to I Oriental seclusion bars.
the Aryan race. Their manners and At this very. moinent poor old
FoT* Sale?* L o s r T o u n T ' ' w a n t ? d . 1 p l e i t d i n g  with the Peace 
etc., under heading "Want Ads." fo successfully intermingle. Conference for protection against
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; while marriage between two different her powerful and predatory neighbor. 
Mininitim Charge, 25 cents. Each races Js always inadvisable. So much for the gentle and courteous
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per t..., n___ »*■!-!.......... - I The children of any European na- Jap—— M
tionality born in this country cannot I I would ask Mrs. Excell is she is
word; Minimum Charge, 15 .•'znts.
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Orchard Run
be distinguished from those of British aware of, or has forgotten the serious 
people, but the Oriental child is very trouble wliicli threatened in Califoi- 
plainly Oriental. Not only the ehil- ifia only a fyw years ago when that 
dren, hut the parents, of any Euro- state was compelled in sheer self-de 
pcan country lend themselves readily fence to pass a law forbidding the sale 
to the ways and customs of the coun- of land to Japanese. It is absurd toThe questions recently put to the
house at .Victoria by Mr. J. W. Jones i  ̂ soon’ become good citizens, I suppose that cogent reasons did not
relative to advertising the provincial | ^  .___ _ , _ |__________________
'tax sale are of iiianifold interest-to all but the Oriental docs not, as Mr. exist for this step,. . ,, I Eutin in a recent letter pointed out. Again,, docs your fair correspond-
•ixpaycrs .n tlic province, as well as L.,^ J  forBOttc. ll.c
o 1 1C c cc ors o OH i I adoption but ratlicr to obtain all he I case of Australia, whose very exist-
Out of tl.e twelve questions on the | from this land to bestow upon ence, a, a part of the white ituan's
Iiis home land. heritage, was threatened by tlic influx
Even Kelowna would be startled of these Orientals. The Comnion- 
were the post office and banks al- vvcalth authorities (more power to 
lowed to publish statements of tlic Lthcml) took the most drastic steps to 
amounts sent to Japan and China protect their people. The British 
yearly, for in this respect the Chinese Foreign Office objected to these 
arc the worst offenders and have so measures on the ground that they 
far been left out of the argument be- were in violation of certain treaty 
caustLat present they arc not trying rights, but were plainly told by the 
to obtain land in the Kelowna dis- Federal Government that it had .not 
trict. Mr. James Gilmor in a letter been consulted in the negotiation of 
in Saturday's Province, deals very the treaties and that it was .determined 
forcibly with this matter. Our mer- that Australia should be white- 
chants— very reasonably—kick at the and white it is!
money that leaves Kelowna for Timo- It is passing strange that at this 
thy’s in Winnipeg, but they should pefiod of the, world’s history a few 
also remember that approximately 75 well groomed gentlemen sitting round 
per cent of the money they give a a table in a. comfortable room in, say 
Chinaman they are sending out of Downing $treet, should have it in 
Canada to China. flieir power to sign away the rights
Warnings have been repeatedly is- of poor devils struggling for existence 
sued that China, being numerically 10,000 •miles away 
vastly strong, *-iteecls but the wealth It would almost seem that people in 
she is--gathering‘̂ aily from America this country who are so foolish as to 
to become a world menace. As far favor Oriental labor and ownership, 
as Kelowna is concerned, we cherish are absolutely blind and deaf to what 
these people warmly in our bosom, transpires in the outside world. Be- 
They are given the very best situa- cause an odd Japanese whom they 
tion in the whole town, overlopkihg may here or there come across ap- 
the park, allowed to erect any kind pears a quiet, industrious fellow (and 
of old, hideous dwelling, allowed toj he may be), they at once jump to the 
live in it in any kind of manner, so] conclusion that everything is all right, 
overcrowd to an alarming extent, as Let ’em all come! so to.speak. In the 
was proved last November, and gen- opinion of those well able to judge 
erally to do as they please. those we have hef̂ e now are but the
I understand we were promised a advance guard of a great army which 
Chinatown clean-up last November, will, if unchecked, eventually control 
Has it been done yet? If not,, why the destinies of our “free and beauti-
qucstioii paper put by Mr. Jones, the 
first eight questions arc excellent ones 
for the oppo.sition of any govcriiinciit 
to ask, but the last four questions are 
very detrimental to the high opinion 
in which Mr. Jones is, held by a few 
of bis South Okanagan electors. 
Either he i.s so badly acquainted with 
the business affairs of the province 
that he docs not know that the pre­
sent government continued the pro­
cedure of the late Conservative gov­
ernment in keeping electoral districts 
apart from assessment districts with 
different boundaries, or else appar­
ently he would be. extremely extrava 
gant with the people's money. His 
questions 9, 10, 11 and 12 ran: "Was 
the tax-sale advertisement publishec 
in a newspaper located in each elec 
toral riding? If not, what clectora 
ridings failed to have this sale pub 
lished in a newspaper located in the 
electoral riding? What are the names 
of the newspapers published in such 
of the above ridings? For \vhat rea 
son was the tax-sale advertisement 
not published in one or more papers 
in each of the electoral ridings?" As 
it was, advertising these tax-sales 
throughout the province,cost the gov­
ernment over $42,000, according to a 
statement made by Mr. Jones, the sys­
tem adopted being for each collector to 
, advertise his sale in one newspaper in 
his district, or, where no newspaper 
existed, in the nearest district. If, as 
-Mr. Jones seems to suggest, the ad­
vertisement had been carried in one 
newspaper in each electoral district, 
then it would have cost the province 
somethin,g nearer therne^hb'orhood of 
$100;P00, in fact, the advertisement for 
our own. -assessment district would 
have been placed in three papers in­
stead of one, and would consequently 
have cost' our district something like 
$3,000.00. Taxes are high enough as 
it is, and while it would be very nice 
from the newspapers’ point of view to 
have these ads. run in every paper in
the province, it is certain that the
The fund and endowment, not being 
drawn upon too lavishly at first, 
would be available for such a patrio­
tic need as that pointed out by "A  
Soldier’s Wife,’’ the renewal of a pub­
lic flag.
The uses of the fund should also, 1 
believe,' extend to placing some me- 
riiorial in the school. The names of 
those Kelowiiiaiis who fell in battle, 
or tbrotigli other fatal danger of war, 
sboiild appear in groups, together 
vvitli record of the events in wliicli 
they took part, in fine hand-traced 
lettering. Nor should some mention 
be omitted of the mniibcr, at least, of 
those who went and who Inive re- 
uriicd; for surely there is not one who 
does not bring back some lasting suf­
fering or sorrow, together with proud 
memories, and we sliduld remember 
bow many faced the same risks as 
those who fell.
Incidentally, such records might 
remind some of our educationalist 
who rule us froin afar, wlien they 
visit Kelowna, that history and dates 
should never be.learnt '.‘by heart,” (to 
use the common inapt phrase), but 
appear in forms that we can see. Only 
those who love noble i deeds can 
“know” history.
One of the great rules of teaching 
is that the appeal to the eye is all In 
all. In acquiring knowledge, “things 
seen arc mightier tliaii things heard, 
as Tennyson said. Yet on all the 
costly walls of Kelowna school there 
is not one finished or permanent pic 
turc, design or formulation of any 
kind.
The wishes of those we have lost 
would surely be that their sacrifice 
should be recognized as belonging to 
great principles and great things. 
They fought to save democratic civi- 
ization from the hands of unpriii; 
cipled barbarians. The greatness of 
the fight might be indicated by show­
ing the flags of the defending nations; 
and a pleasant horizontal design, six 
or eight inches in height, giving in 
series the. colors, of the allied .peoples, 
would fitly appear above the tablets. 
Flags are best shown in fabric, and 
the advice of the Needlecraft School 
should be sought. These and all other 
portions of such wall memorials 
should have the protection of glass.
'With due thanks for space kindly 
accorded,
“SEE MORE.” 
March 23, 1919. -
M o d e r a t i o n
L e a g u e
Information and pamphlets on the aims 
and obj’ects can be obtained from the Sec­
retary, Mr. iSllis Murdoch, or any member of 
the Committee, who will be glad to see all 
those wishing to join the League.
The following are the names of the 
Committee:—
K. M. CARRUTHERS (Pres.)





R. B. KERR (Vicc-Pres.) 
D. R. BUTT  
JAS. INGLIS  
ST. G. P. B ALD W IN  
H. C. S. COLLETT  
R, F. MORRISON
ELLIS MURDOCH (Secretary)
Petitions can be signed at the following 
places:—
Offices of H E W E T S O N  &  M A N T LE , LTD.
CASORSO BROS. ’ Store, 
S T IR L IN G  &  P IT C A IR N ’S Town Office, 
D. R. B U T T ’S Tobacco Store.
S P R I N G  A U C T I O N S I
We will continue our
W E E K LY  SALES EVERY  
SATURDAY AFTERNO O N
commencing
Saturday, April 5th
during the Spring months. If you 
lave anything to sell, list with us as 
early as possible.
Sales at Keller Block, Kelowna
STOCKW CLL'S LT D .
36-2c ■
Of the property of Mr. Thomas 
Morrison, will take place on the ranch 
of the late Mr. J. Morrison, Vernon 
Road, six miles from Kelowna, on
MONDAY, MARCH 3lst
This property comprises:
1 steel range, 6 iron beds and 
mattresses,  ̂ tables, 6 chairs, all 
kitchen utensils and many other 
household articles.
2
At Residence of John Plowman, 
Rutland.
cream separators; 2 geldings, 
j seven and eight years old; 1 two- 
year-old mare, 5 two-year-plds, 2 
yeairlings, 2  saddle horses, 2 drivers, 
1 four-year-old Clyde mare, 1 four- 
year-old gelding, 1 pedigreed Hol­
stein cow, three years old; 4 Holstein 
heifers, high grade, due in April; 1 
fresh Shorthorn cow; 1 milch cow,
TT • • J • . X- T I due May 1; 2 three-year-old heifers,Having received instructions, I will i . J .calf at foot; 1 brood sow, 4 young
not? ful” British Columbia. The “yellow
Thanking you for your courtesy, j peril’’ is a very real one. I Directly Opposite School Building. I . n .i, i . , x.
S.1M. G Q R i _  The_^-Ccc,untLMxs..Excell gives.of T H  sel without reserve aU h ^ o ^ b le s  .br^d sow ^,2 0 -head grad^OxfordI I I L  IIIin tan d  household effeefg I
the clever and interesting Japanese
Cunningharn, Glenmore, on'THE O R IENTAL QUESTION ] gentlemen she met in England is irre-1 At 2 p.m.
Sir,-^May I crave space for a few J?’® question at issue inas- 1 four-year-old Jersey cow, 1 Jersey I n n H -  A  • !  O
remarks on the eloquent appeal as the.majority of the Orientals shorthorn heifer, 2 calves, 2  section 1  f l U r S . ,  A p r i l  O
Mrs. Excell on Tjehalf of the J a p a n - s p r i n g  harrows, 1 Diamond harrow, 
ese, in your issue-of the 2 0th * class"  ̂ cultivator, potato cultivator, single
To .begin with, I would compliment .  ̂ „ t:, . plow, scraper, leveling board, work
the lady on a command o f the lang- L stone boat , single work wagon,
uage which is very creditable to her. ome a Japanese bride (who 3 qqq jjj springs, buggy, democrat, 2
-- - ' was welcomed in the •Jer letter possesses Quite a literary
poor taxpayers would not approve of flavor som-^What rare in this quiet 
the system which Mr. Jones suggests
by his questions. Taxes are taxes 
these days, just as money is money, 
as farmers and others are finding out, 
and if Mr. Jones makes many more 
little suggestions for an ̂  unnecessary 
increased expenditure of the people’s 
money it Seems to be niore than likely 
that some of his farrfling friends in 
S. Okanagan may pref^ to see him 
remaining at home, in KeloWna to re­
presenting them at Victoria. Mr. 
Jones is the first representative that 
South Okanagan has sent to Victoria, 
which is, perhaps, one of the reasons 
why we are just a little bit proud of 
him, but if he begins to show signs of 
[.adopting that obnqxious Bowser-Ross 
habit of spending the people's money 
for the purchase of jparty patronage 
pride will give place to disappoint­
ment. That, we should have good, 
clean men at Victoria, who are not
‘best society”) . • i /  -  weight 1,200, good worker; 1 bay . ^ ■
._____________________ rT-. , ■  ̂ sets single.work harness, driving har- p-olrlino- 1 ?nn f-nnrT__-urort-Ar- i Terms Gash.the less said th^better. There’s noln^^c PioT..f t.- t good—worker; —1-
'ness,, Planet Jr. seeder. Little Giant large black horse, ‘
I Massey-Harris binder, 1 mower, 
1 rake, 1 set drag harrows, 1 double 
disc plough, 1 walking plough, 1 
breaking plough, 1 tenrdisc harrow, 
1 set of bob-sleighs, 1 wagon, 1 der­
rick fork, 1 set of double harness, 1. 
set single driving harness, 12 collars.
1 extra good mare, 6  years old, J and many other small articles.
Comprising
Stock and Implemehts
Lunch served at noon hour.
sequestered vnle. Much ns I  “"<! 'h ' I sedT,:'splay pnmpr^'Lar7eV'Ipra;T4[“ ’ ^̂  ̂ 1^“ ' Sal. at 11 a.m aharp.
have liked to do so I cannot, how- ^ ^  Poor criterion. tethering chains, cross-:ut saw, axes, n.iver and w'n k it ’ td Cattle and Sheep will' be sold first,'
ever, congratulate her on her reason. shovels, hamme s,whifnetrces, H ton ’ ‘Cl. 1 • r - I am afraid history is riot Mrs x x t , . - .̂7- , . ®o'v, extra milker; 4-year-ing powers. She speaks of our in- „  * indiu miiury is, not j ber, 55 bags, Aladdin Lm  r  ̂ t-, u k
x-x J X xt. /-T • X , a Excell s strong su t She rashlv states T . . . > old cow, part Jersey and Durham; 14gratitude to these Orientals and con- , , ,, g sun. one rasniy states j2 chairs, brass lamp, coal oil  ̂ u j vi
trasts our attitude with that of her “highly civi- stove, ice cream freezer, boiler, wash- spi-j^g ^obth harrow b^"r ‘̂ ^̂ 1
-free nnd beautiful England," Ifs  a board, 6  milk cans, dishes, and many q  K n ra ’to^X ^^^
far cry from Yokohama to the light There ts an L,|,er articles' f  | machme, O. K, potato digger, O, K,
little island in the North Sea. andT"^°^^“" f  Terms Cash.
perhaps it’s just as well, as I ani afraid I while that bold navigator and - l i t n l ’ i i i ii
'discoverer ot Australia, Captain --------- ' working harness, new set double
Cooke, was circumnavigating the] STOCKWCLL’S LTD. ‘ Ireins—and—collar, wagon, rack, and j
[potato planter, set family scales, wheel-1 ^5-2 
barrow, driving sleigh, single set
G. W, CUNNINGHAM
AUCTIONEER
if the yellow man attempted there, 
the same kind of “peaceful penetra
fion” he is evidently bent on in this h ’®̂ '̂’
solic-y—their-politic^l-bossr -rretuated by—altruistic motives.— On
is often far more important than the 
party'to which they belong.
outpost of the Empire, he would, fine 
hiipself the recipient of “more kicks 
than ha’pence.” In the present tern 
per of the British workingman, about 
the last thing he would stand for 
would be the further flooding of an 
already overburdened labor market.
It is very fine to talk of Japan 
rushing to our aid and so forth but it 
is clear that she was by no means
the contrary, it is clear that she is 
determined to obtain a substantial
- X h e ^ N e w ^
‘x\ Wonderful Gar !” That is what everyone says, who 7
has seen the new F. B. “ Baby Grand” Chevrolet just re­
ceived._  Wonderful Appearance. Won- Q Q
derful Power, Wonderful Low Price...
F.O.B.- Kelowna
And just as wonderful as the “ Baby Grand” Touring is
-tlic_neAVL Chevrolet Ton Truck. al&OLjlistJierg-__Vcpy-strong-
Very powerful, and heavily built.
F.CT.B. Kelowna .......... ...... .....tx.......... $ 1 6 9 5 .0 0
See Them at My Show Rooms
TH E OIL SH O P
A. ALSGARD, AgentM.
the bow and arrow stage. It is only 
within the last fifty Or sixty yearŝ — 
more or less-r-that the Japanese have 
made any real advance in civilization 
(as we know it) and then, only as ser­
vile imitators of Western methods, to 
wit, their constitution, railways, navy 
and army and so forth.
I -would like to call Mrs. Excell’s 
attention to the admirable letters of 
Mrs. J. T. Campbell and Mr. Dalziel 
in a former issue.
36-2




Mrs. Frailcis E. Sniall
O PEN  FROM 1ST A PR IL
-Tuesdays, W ednesdays,—TIhu^
three ton springs, garden seeder and 
AUCTIONEERS j cultivator, hand spray-pump, 12-inch 
plow, grindstone, about three tons 
Timothy hay, new set doubletrees 
and neckyoke, lot of carpenter tools, 
forks, shovels, roll chicken wire, 
water barrels, quiantity sacks, axes, 
two crosscut saws, steel bars, sledge­
hammer, 10 ricks wood, 14-inch pine; 
.22 Winchester Repeater (new).
Thanking you for your courtesy.
MASSON RUSSELL.
days and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class ;• 
Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
AT A U C T IO N  LOT  




At 2  p.m.
Property of John Silver, Glenmore,
M EM ORIAL H A LL
Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—^̂ Perhaps a few comments and 
suggestions on memorial making may  ̂
be acceptable.
The question seems to take form as: 
“Where shall we place our commem­
orative tablets?” and I have to say at 
oiice: Let them not be where they are ! 
subject to rain and snow, but under 
an honored public roof. But have we 
a public roof? No. Shall we ever j 
have one? Yes, undoubtedly; ?nd 
add roof to roof—in future. But let j 
iis begin with one ropf-and that not] 
-foo—largc.̂
V e t e r a n  
M e a t M a r k e t
FERGUSON & JAMES 
Proprietors
A Public Service . Memorial Hall 
should stand prominent; solidly built. 
.AUd^pI a n n e d_f o r__ f u rt h er_s tr.u c tu rc—i n 
a time when our city shall have j 
grown to know the need and value of 
a public library. A site in the neigh­
borhood of the park and wharf, as 
already well suggested, would link! 
the place with our beautiful lake scen­
ery, and be a pleasant resort I'orl 
many, especially travellers.
BEEF PORK M UTTON  
* VEAL, Etc.
— — ^FINEST— QUALITY— —
Cash and Carry and Save 
Money
P h o n e  183
Opposite Royal Bank 
Bernard Aye...
combination book-case and writing 
desk with mirror; quarter-cut oak 
leather seated rocking chair, oak 
centre table, two rocking chairs, din­
ing-room table, floor linoleum, two 
7Sm8;er__scwing—machines,-:eight-day 
clock, Aladdin lamp, folding camp- 
bed and mattress, coal heater and 
pipes, faficy pictures, chest of draw­
ers, large mirror; brass bed, Oster- 
moor mattress and springs; white 
enamel bed, springs and mattress; 
child’s iron bed and mattress; baby
DeLaval Separator; 1 Horse, 1,400 
lbs.; Potato Planter (Iron Age); Corn 














“ I I I
Harness and Single Harness; 15 Ply­
mouth Rock Hens; 2  Heaters; 1 pair 
Arch Curtains (Tan Satin Repp);: 
6 yards Hand Embroidered Poplin 
Window Drape; Wilton Rug 9x9 
(cost $35); 2  Congoleum Rugs, 6x9 ; 
Grass Chair; Electric Iron; ElectricI utxu  i
crib, dinner set, crockery,, glassware, | Fixtures; Creamers; 10 Pillows; 1 
steel raiige with reservoir; carpet j Bedroom Carpet; Kitchen Cabinet; 
square, 12x12; rugs', kitchen table and Fruit Jars; Chairs; Book Case;
chairs, child’s high-chair, washing 
machine, wash tubs, copper boiler, 
child’s English carriage, large quan- 
tity-oLsealcrs;-lotTiCkitchen uLensil^ 
churn,, milk pail.
Everything has to be sold as Mr. 
Cunningham—is leaving -for Scotlan̂ d̂  
and everything is in first-class condi­
tion.
Books; Extension Dining Table; Ex- 
te^sion Lounge; 3 Iron Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses; 2  Single Beds and.
Sale at 1 o’clock sharp.
G . H .  K E R R ,
35-2c AUCTJONEER
Mattresses; Sewing Machine; Linol­
eum; Honey; Canned Fruit; Churn; 
Cooking Utensils; Dishes, Pots, Pans, 
Earthen-Jars,-Wash Tubs and-Boiler, 
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Complied by Q, R. Binger, Observer
Date Max, Min. Ruin Snow
1.25
.02
Dominion Send Brancii 
at Servico of Farmers
.04










3̂.53 34.71 .14 16.25
il prccipitatioq for month--1.76.
(10 inches of snow cqualjg 1 inch 
of rain).
W A T E R  A C T  1914
R ip arian  R ig h ts
NO TICE is hereby fflven that under the pro- 
. Tislons of Section 6 of the Water Act 1914, every
riparian proprietor rlaiminpr any Tlfirht to divert 
till - -water or to the exclusive use of water for any pur­
pose by virtue only of his being' such riparian pro­
prietor is reqiilrecf on or before the Brst day of June 
1920 to file a statement of claim setting forth the 
particulars of his claim. Such statements of claim 
shall be filed in duplicate with the Water Recorder 
of the Water District in which the water Is 
diverted or used.
After the first day of 'June 1920. no right to 
eiTdiv rt water or to the exclusive use of water for 
any purpose shall exist by virtue only of any 
ownership of land.
Forms of statement of claim can be obtained 
from the Water Recorders of the several Water
Districts in the Province or from the Comptroller 
of Wa 
B. C.
ter Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
Tlic Sect! Dranch of the Doiniiiion 
Dcpartiiicnt of AgricuUurc was organ­
ized for the purpose of encouraging 
the production and use of .superior 
seed.s, tile production of farm and 
garden crojis, testing seeds for farm­
ers and seed merchants, and adminis­
tering the Seed Control Act. The 
wliole work of the branch is directed 
by' the Seed Commissioner wliosc of­
fice is located at Ottawa. In West­
ern Canada tile work of tliis br:pich is 
carried on through branch offices at 
Winnipeg and Calgary, the former 
serving the district of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, while the latter scpvcs 
the district of British Columbia and 
Alberta. At the central office and at 
each of the branch offices seed test­
ing laboratories are maintained for 
service in their respective districts.
Seed Inspection
— The Seed Control Act reciuires that 
all'agricultural seeds offered for sale 
for seeding purposes in Canada must 
be up to the standards for freedom 
from weetf seeds and germination, as 
defined in the Act. Vendors arc thus 
responsible for the quality of seed 
which they offer to the public. For 
the purposes of enforcing the Act, 
and giving publicity to its require­
ments, the Seed Branch maintains a 
staff of competent seed inspectors 
who during the late winter and early 
spring months visit seed vendors in 
all cities and towns in Canada. Any 
lot of seed offered for sale which is 
suspected by the inspector to be be­
low the required standards is sampled 
and tested at the Seed Laboratory for 
the district. If the results of a labora­
tory test show the lot to be below re­
quirements court proceedings may be 
entered against the vendor.
Importation of Seed 
To protect 'the Canadian public 
against the importation of inferior 
seeds from other countries ah order- 
in-council was recently passed which
W ILL N O T O R G A N IZE 
“ S . 0 , S . ”  TH IS YEAR
Boys Will Give Place to Returning 
Soldiers
In view of the expectation of there 
being so many "soldiers on the soil" 
this year, there will be no “Soldiers 
of the Soil" in 1919 as there was in 
1918. The Y. M. C. A., which last 
year organized-tlic S. O. S. movement 
uiul̂ -r the direction of the Canad
What Strawberries 
to Plant, and Why?
O. T. P. W ILL  ASK FOR
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
In spite of the fact that the interest 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific bonds was
Every District Has Its i.Owh Best London when it came due.
Variety it was learned that the Grand Trunk
Pacific is coming to the government 
for further financial aid, and that it 
has intimated that if such assistance! 
is not secured, .suspension of opera­
tions must ensue.
The government has already ap-j 
|)ointed itself receiver for the co»n-j 
pany, which is asking for $5,000,000.
ra
Food Board, has decided^iot to make 
any national activity along this line 
in 1919.
, Last year in British Columbia 1,800 
boys volunteered to go to work on 
the farms to increase the ])roduction 
of food crops. Of these 1,137 were 
placed with some 700 farmers who 
asked for the assistance of the boys 
Of the number enrolled 132 boys 
changed their minds and eancellec 
their applications, while 531 boys who 
were anxious to work could not be 
placed.
This year, however, with so many 
soldiers returning having no jobs 
awaiting them, it was not thought 
right to organize the boys to take the 
place of returning soldiers who desire 
to work on the land. In view of the 
changed conditions it wa^ not con 
sidcred advisable, cither, to interfere 
with the boys’ work at schqol.,
If, however, any boys wish to go 
out on farms and if any farmers want 
boys to work, the Y. M. C. A. stands 
ready to facilitate the enlistment and 
supervision of the older boys who arc 
needed on fhe farms.
RED GROSS TO BE A
PEACE ORGANIZATION
National Societies Confer in Paris 
and Plan to Increase Scope 
of Work
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 11th day of 
March, 1919. ——- -
T . D. P A T T U L L O ,
' Minister of Lands.
Pedigree -NorthLWest-Dent^Corn.
Test 96%. Per lb.;.... ......   15c
Quebec 28 Seed Corn. Per lb. ISc 
Banko Tomato (Improved Earli- 
ana). Test 99%. Per. lb. ....$6.00 
Bonny Best Tomato... Per lb—6.00 
Bean, Canadian Wonder. Test
93%. Per lb. .........   14c
Carrot, Oxheart... Per lb. ....  2.00
Garden Beet, Detroit. Per lb. 1.50' 
Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers 
(special selection. Test 91%.
 ̂ Per~lb., .... .J....... ...... ........ O;©®-
Melon, Hoodoo (special selection).
Per lb. ............... ..............  2.50
Radish, Scarlet Turnip, White 
Tipped. Test 99%. Per lb. 1.50
10c Packets of above can be ob­
tained at McKenzie Co.'s Store
Bankhead Orchard G o ., Ltd
KELOWNA
Great plans are under consideration 
forbids the importation of seed which I for converting the>Red Cross into a 
is hot up to the requirements of the j world-wide agency for peace instead 
Seed Control Act. All incoming of war, says a writer in a, recent issue 
shipments are sampled by customs of- of the Overseas Mail of London, 
fleers and are delivered to consignees Leaders of the British, American, 
or freed from bond only after such French, Italian, Japanese and other 
shipments are proved to be satisfac- national Red Cross societies are now 
tor;̂  by. laboratory tests of the in conference on the preliminaries of 
samples taken, Shipments which do the scheme at Paris. Sir Arthur Law- 
not pass the test must be deported, or J ley represents the British Red Cross, 
brought up to requirements by clean- arid Henry P. Davison, chairman of 
ing, before they are permitted entry, the War Council of the American Red 
Laboratory at Service of Farmers Cross, is acting bn beh^f of the
The Seed Laboratory at Calgary is United States. v
at the service of every fanner and The main business before the con-, 
gardener in British Columbia and Al- ference is to secure the sanction of the 
berta who-may wishiassurance as to rnternational Red Xrbss Society at 
the weed seed Content or germination Geneva for the holding of a Red Cross 
of the seed he is about to use. Seed World Conference to revise the Ge- 
may sustain injuries to its vitality by neva Convention. ■
such variety of climatic and storage As originally adopted in 1864 and 
conditions that one should never use revised in 1906, the Geneva Conven-
it until .assured of its value by germi- tion is essentially a pact relating to
nation test. The trouble and expense war and the amelioration of purely 
involved are so trifling in comparison war ravages to human life, 
with the value\Qf_the crop, that it The project now in contemplation, 
should be unnecessary to urge its which is understood to have the
hearty support of BTiTish and Ameri-
Goods B ought and 
Sold on Com m ission
G. W .
INNINGIIAIVI
A U C T IO N E E R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
importance. .
Sending Samples j can Red Cross leaders, is, in brief, to
All who wish to avail themselves of extend to peace times the works of 
the services of the Seed Laboratory mercy which the Red Cross helped, in 
are requested to forvvard postage pre- our case, by the V. A. D.’s, has hith- 
paid, representative two ounce sara- erto carried on only in war. In re- 
ples of timothy, alsike, red clover or construction the ; world over, Red 
seeds of like size, but for germination Cross leaders believe that there is op- 
test only about 1,000 seeds, to the portunity for much solid effort. If 
Dominion Seed Laboratory, Calgary, the Geneva Convention can be.made 
Twenty-flve samples are. tested free to provide for such activities, then 
of charg*e for any person or Arm in housing, child welfare, hygiene, town 
any one year, oyer that number a planning, hospitals for special dis­
charge of 25 cents per test is made.
PROVINGE GOES AHEAD 
IN FOOD PROOUGTION
eaises, homes and camps for chronic 
sufferers from tuberculosis and kin­
dred maladies, district nursing, edu­
cation, labor problems—-everything, in 
fact, that has to do with “a better 
world”—^will be taken up.




! Hamlin's Wizard Oil Is a simple 
and effective treatment for sore 
throat and chest colds. Used as a 
ffargle for sore throat it'brings quick 
relief. Rubbed on the chest it will 
often loosen up a hard, deep seated, 
' zhLcold in one nig , ^
' How often sprains, bruises  ̂ cuts 
and burns occur in every family, as 
'well as little troubles like earache, 
toothache,' cold sores. canker-Sores, 
stiff neck, and tired aching feet 
Soothing, healing Wizard Oil will al­
ways bring quick relief.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents. 
If not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or_ have _ sick 
H:h«hcadire e? Just try Wizard Liver 
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30 
F«nta, -Craarant*^ - .  ij::
Figures showing the remarkable in­
crease in British Columbia food pro- 
rluction and__export,, particularly_uu
During the recent Red Cross drive 
in Penticton -a sum of $1,385.41 was 
collected.
.Strawherrie.?̂  arc grown either for 
Jionic consiimiilion or for market. 
While those grown for hiarket should 
be as good as tho.se grown for home 
use, the fact is that in some cases 
those produced for market arc grown 
more because of their productiveness 
and shipi)ilig quality than because of 
their flavor and general palatibility 
The most i>opular variety, taking 
the whole of Canada, is undoubtedly 
the Senator Dunlap. This is a very 
hardy variety, and the fruit is hand­
some in appearance, good in quality, 
and is an excellent variety for can­
ning. It is desirable both for home 
use and market. Like all varieties, 
it has some faults, the chief one being 
that on account of its making such a 
large number of plants the fruit be 
gins to get small too early in the 
season in parts of Canada where dry, 
hot weather often occurs during the 
fruiting season; hence, where there 
are such conditions, some other sort 
is desirable, and in the Parsons 
Beauty and Glen Mary there arc two 
commercial varieties which are- sue 
cceding very well in many places in 
Canada, especially in Eastern Canada 
These arc both large varieties and 
ccep their size well to the end of the 
season. The Parsons Beauty is bet­
ter in quality than Glen Mary and the 
latter is not very desirable for home 
use, but both should be tried to de 
termine which succeeds bejt in the 
particular locality and soil where they 
are grown. The Williams is a firm 
jcrry, which is a very popular com 
inercial sort in Western Ontario but 
is not very popular Jn most other 
parts of Canada. It has a white tip 
which increases its shipping qualities 
but lessens its value when it is to be 
eaten raw. Splendid is a rather early 
variety which has made a good record 
in Eastern Canada, and Beder Wood 
is also another reliable early sort.
he Marshall is one of the best in 
quality but must be grown under high 
cuTrivatipn in Eastern Canada to get 
fair crops and is not now much grown 
on account of its light cropping, but 
on the lower niainlarid of British Co­
lumbia it does well and is one of the 
best commercial varieties there. The 
Magoon is also! a commercial variety 
which is also grown mainly in British 
Columbia.
The foregoing are the leading com­
mercial varieties in Canada although 
to these might be added Sample, Po- 
comoke, and Warfield as succeeding 
very well in some ^places. For the 
prairies, a variety called Dakota, ra­
ther small in fruit but very hardy, has 
proved one of the most reliable, 
though Senator Dunlap also does well 
if well cared for.
The bast varieties for home use in 
Eastern Canada and parts of B. C., 
are Senator Dunlap, Bubach, Parsons 
Beauty-atid-Wnrr“Belt, the latter^tid 
the Bubach being large varieties of 
good quality. In iSritish Columbia 
thi Royal Sovereign, Pa x̂ton and 
Marshall are three of the best for 
home use. The two former are Eng­
lish varieties not satisfactory except 
in the mildest sections of the Domin­
ion. The Everbearing strawberries 
are particularly desirable for ■ home 
use, and two Of the best of these are 
Progressive and Americus.
Service
G O O D Y E A R
Tires and Tubes
ACCESSORIES
C H E V R O L E T
SHOWROOM:
T H E  O I L  S H O P
Cor. Pendozi and 
Lawrence
F R E E  A IR  Phonesi^ay 287
|Ni£-ght 67
FERTILIZERS
The Successful Grower uses Fertilizers. Why not get in his class. 
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands: IMPERIAL, COLONIAL, SUiPERPHOSPHATE, 
BONE MEAL; or NITRATE OF SODA.
S P R A Y  AND  GROW  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
We have it. The Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
s e e d s ;;
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and
we will attend to your needs.
B. C. GROWERS, Ltd
Office Phone 306.—  Warehouse Phone 308
SOLDIERS TO WORK
ON CHANNEL TUNNEL
Andrew .^Bonar Law, speaking in 
the British House of Commons, re­
cently, announced that the govern­
ment is considering employment of 
discharged soldiers in immediate con­
struction of a tunnel under the Eng­
lish Channel.
Sill^ Waists o f  Various Styles
We have just received a new shipment of the abovel 
goods from Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
T h e Japanese Store
Leon Avenue - - Kelowna, B . C.
fruit, have been produced in the legis 
lature by Hon. E, D. Barrow, minis­
ter of agriculture. He promised that 
future development would be carried 
on along safe and sane liiibs.
__Shipments of fruit to-the prairies in jl
1918 totaled 29,125 tons, valued at 
$3,033,000, and in the last four years 
the shipments had increased in value 
from $690,000 to the figure of more 
than $3,000,000, an increase of 790 per 
cent in quantity and 338 per cent in 
value.
British Columbia now had 1,000,000 
bens, half of them laying. Hammond, 
in the Fraser valley, which had a small 
fruit crop failure in 1914̂  Went in for 
poultry, and now had 15,000 birds. 
Egg laying contests in the province
have resulted in an average per hen 
per year of 154 eggs. The average all 
over Canada is only 72.
The honcy^production in -1918 was 
225 tons, as against only 20  tons severt 
years ago. The increase in value 
was from $6,800 to $126,000. Fifty 
thousand dollars’ worth of seeds have 
been grown in the Okanagan in the 
last year. The government would give 
encouragement to this new industry, 
ho promised.
C I D E R .
___ QujLCider Js made from-SeIected-AppIes.__A most
wholesome, refreshing and health-giving beverage. A  
glass of Cider each day is as essential as the apples 
you eat,. Try It 5 0 c  a gallon.
H A Y
No. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton - - - $40.00  
Special prices on large quantities.
F E E D
-Bran70ats,“Poul&jrGroats Wheat ancFRolIed Oats, in 
stock. Special Oat Feed, per 1001b. - - $1.75 
Also, Seed-Wheat, Oats, Potatoes.
SEED S
Onion, Parsnip, Carrots and Beans.
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Sir,— RcadiiiK: llic report of the 
Modcrationists' meeting in your paper, 
a few points struck me that I sliould 
like to say a few words abput. T̂r. 
Pitcairn’s statement that the member 
of parliament is simply our mouth- 
j)iece, to do and say what we think, 
seems to ine a very startling thing; 
you see, I have not been a voter very 
long and pepliaps I do not understand 
very well tlie way these things arc 
j managed. But 1 had no idea that to 
' bceome a member of parliament a 
man had to lose his own individuality 
to Hueh an extent that he is little bet­
ter than a mere jumping jack, and 
whoever imlls the string, he must 
jump just wliich way it is pulled. 
.Seems to me a most humiliating posi­
tion to be in. But that is not the 
worst of it. Mr. Carruthers says he 
saw Mr. Jones up at Victoria and 
told him that it was worth 500 votes 
to him to support the Modcrationists. 
Naturally, it goes without question 
then he will lose those votes if he docs 
not comjily. Tliis way of doing busi­
ness looks to me pretty much like 
bribery plain and simple. If Mr. Jones 
is not man enough to do what is right 
and best for his constituents without 
being bribed or threatened, well, in 
my estimation, he is not much of ■ a 
•man. Now, two can play that game, 
you know, and you cannot blame a 
member of parliament if he leans to 
- the side where he knows he will get 
more votes, whether it’s for gor d or 
bad. In tliis case the Modcrationists 
may be sure of having a majority of 
votes, but in other cases it might be 
different. And it's the system pf 
doing the business that I don't like. 
Some things that vvere a mystery to 
me arc gradually growing plain. Mr. 
Jones has no choice, no freedom, 
must db juSt as you say or Ipse his 
job, so what with bribes or threats 
(iii the form of votes) dummy votes, 
and votes that are never polled at all, 
it's no wonder we find it hard to get 
a clean, honest government. Doubt­
less many a member takes his'seat 
with the honest intention of doing 
what is Tight and best, but it seerns 
* to me he will soon find he must fall 
in line, and do like the rest, or get out.
Weil, if I were a man, and anyone 
came to me with a proposition such 
as Mr. Carruthers took to Mr. Jones, 
I would want to cram his words down 
his throat and if he had the last vote 
that would put rne in, or pitch me out, 
he could keep it for me.
I do not know just what the Mod­
crationists want to do, but if they aim 
to turn down the Prohibition Act and 
make Kelowna, a wet town again, I 
for one shall be very sorry. This has 
been a different town since the drink 
was put out. We do not see drunken 
people being dragged to the police 
station as we used to do. And when 
the bars close night is not made hid­
eous with the howls and curses of 
drunken men going home, sometimes 
just youths. Having a room in the 
|~— centre “oTllve townwhere;—owiitg—to 
-il 1 - h ea 11 hE-h a-ve s p cnt maclLtim eJ h e 
last few years, I have heard and seen 
perhaps, more of the ill effects of 
driiik than you good people whose 
homes are further away. Mr. Kerr 
asks, ,“What good does liquor do?” 
and answers it himself in these words: 
“Liquor,” he said, "was a valuable 
medium to establish friendship and 
good-feeling, and as such was of great 
benefit to mankind.” Is it,? I think 
that is very doubtful. I expect Mr.
to change liia opinion. There arc men 
whom a few drinks will make so can­
tankerous that the poor wife and 
children don't know how to'act, whe­
ther to laugh or cry, speak or be 
silent, and whichever they do is usu­
ally wrong. If they get plastered, as 
it is called, well, they act like devils, 
or else like dirty pigs (but that is a 
libel on the poor pig) and I should 
say so.
Wine might be given to make glad 
the heart of man, but it was not in­
tended to make sad the heart of 
woman and rob the home of peace 
and happiness, which it docs in too 
many cases.
Mr. Kerr thinks that wc exaggerate 
the evils of drink. If space permit- 
fed, I could give you facts that have 
come under my own personal experi­
ence, in district and social work, that 
would make you vow to use every 
bit of influence you possibly could, to 
stamp out the drink, and if you let it 
out again in this tovvn and make it 
free that people can again buy and 
drink all they like, you arc letting out 
a powerful force, that will be more 
deadly than the sting of a rattle­
snake. Personally, I am not a tee­
totaler, and moderation is quite easy 
for me, but I have realized there’ are 
those who cannot practice it—it’s neck 
or nothing for them, so I signed the 
Prohibition Act to help the weak ones 
if I could. Strange to say, in the 
home of my childhood, wine was used 
at dinner every day as part of the 
meal, and my parents were very 
godly people, and many a bottle found 
its way to the homes of the sick poor, 
and some way I grew up to think that 
wine and beer were needful for sick 
and elderly people, but it was years 
after I left home that I understood 
what a deadly curse it could become 
Also, I am sure the wine in daily use 
abroad as an article of diet, is not such 
as is sold here. Neither is it the kind 
that Timothy was recommended to 
take for his stomach's sake.
I am not writing this because 
wish to oppose the Modcrationists, 
nor yet because I. want to see my 
name in print. Oh, no, this question 
cuts too deep for foolishness, and af­
fects the home, the wife, and the chil 
dren more than anything else that 
know of.
Yours truly,
MRS. J. T. CAMPBELL.
BOr SCOUTS'COUIM N
THE LADY AND THE GLEAM
Once upon a time there was a Lady 
This is a true story and the Lady 
never originated a thing. She always 
believed what she was told and was 
A1 on the Copy. She Followed the 
Gleam, if you want to Talk Highbrow 
She heard that it was Wonderful 
how many Cents you would have if 
you Kept Every One that came your 
way and put It into a Jug till there 
was not even Standing Room Inside 
She believed the Tale and hunted ,up a 
Jug. Then she Pestered the Life out 
of Shopkeepers and curled many Grey 
Hairs around her Temples in the 
effort to make all her Change come 
-back-in-Pennies.—What-did-you-say-?
Kerr, b'ke all canny Scots,, enjoys his
wee drappie of Mountain Dew; 1 
don’t judge him; he has no little chil­
dren to listen and look what daddy 
says and does; You know there’s an 
old saying to this effect: “AS the
, old cock crOws the young ones learn.” 
It’s all very well to be boys among 
the boys, but if he had ever followed 
a few of them home after spending a 
pleasant time together where they 
had been assisted by this valuable 
medium, 1 rather think he would have
Honest? Of course 1 Everything’s 
honest in Love and War
Well, the Jug became Full instead 
of Empty. And where did the Gleam 
lead the Lady? You’d never guess! 
Straight across the Continent! She 
started in Boston and Gleamed all the 
way to California on that Jug full of 
Pennies. Honest, she did!
What a Lady has Done another can 
Gleam. Just think of the Possibilities 
in Thrift Stamps.
PROVINCE TO BE STRICT,
ABOUT w a t e r  RIGHTS
Holders of water rights secured 
from the province, who have so far 
failed to initiate any development 
work in connection yyith them, must 
be prepared to . utilize their rights or 
have them taken away from them, ac­
cording to a statement made by Hon. 
T‘r^IX“Pattullo, imlie^l^istature: ~
U s e  C a r t e r ’ s  T e s t e d  S e e d s
FOR BEST RESULTS 
In Sealed Packets, at'̂ lOc and 15c 
Also in bulk.
Vegetable and Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street Greenhouses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON Phone 88
Increase Them. We Will Supply Yot» With
HOTBED SASH  and
---------------- a n d  c o l d  f r a m e s
Strongly Made at Lowest Prices
S. M . S I M P S O N
Sash and Door Factory Phone 312 Abbott Street
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Orders by command for week ending 
April 5th, 1919.
Duties:: Orderly patrol for week,
Owls, and also for week following; 
next for duty, Beavers.
Parades: The coinWlned troop will
parade at the club room on Wednes­
day, April 2nd, at 7:15 p.tn.
Basketball practices for this week 
will be held as .specially arranged, for 
the reason that we shall now have to 
commence practising different items 
for the concert, and basketball prac­
tices will have to give way to them. 
Wc hope to have our first rehearsal 
of songs for the concert next week, 
but when and where will depend upon 
our ability to secure a piano.
The Scoutmaster recently received 
a letter from Mr. Whitehead, in whicli 
he told of a recent entertainment he 
had.attended given by a troop of Bel­
gian Boy Scouts. He also sent us a 
copy of the poster announcing the 
event, and a copy"^of the Belgian Boy 
Scout Magazine, corresponding to our 
“Scout.” He scuds his best wi,shcs 
to the troop.
The Scoutmaster also received a 
letter from our former Scoutmaster 
Captain E. W. Leggett, to whom lie 
had written on behalf of the associa­
tion and troop a short time before, 
congratulating him on his escape 
from Germany. This letter follows:
‘“Nutwood Cottage, 
“Godaiming, Surrey, 28-2-19.
“Dear Mr. Verrell,— It wlis with 
very great pleasure and considerable 
pride, I must admit, that I received 
your kind letter of congratulations on 
behalf of yourself, the association and 
the troop. It is an even greater pleas­
ure to me to know that the troop 
which I had the honor of raising in 
conjunction with Mr. Meyrick, is still 
going strong. I had many pleasant 
times while I-was in British Columbia 
and I can honestly say that none 
were more pleasant than those which 
I spent with the tropp. I only wish 
I could come back on a visit to see 
all my old friends and the Scouts in 
particular, but my work at present 
makes this impossible. I hope to ob 
tain a permanent commission In the 
Royal Air Force, and, as you can 
guess, I have a very great deal of 
work to pick up after myr enforced 
stay pf two years in Cerinany. 
never occurred to me in my Scouting 
days that what I was then learning 
would come in so vitally useful as it 
did in Germany. ‘Scouting’ has be;eri 
invaluable to me in the Air Force and 
especially in my trek to freedom. I 
wish to thank you most̂  heartily, and 
the association, for your kind .wishes 
and congratulations, and I would ask 
you to give this message to the troop 
‘That if the troop is proud of their 
old Scoutmaster, he is equally proud 
of his troop and the new Scoutmaster 
for carrying on.' With best wishes 
for your continued success.
“Yours very sincerely,
' ------- “E. VV. LEGG-ATT7
------- -̂-------------— ^-------- “ Captain—R.AtFt”
School Column
By JAM1-:S GORDON, rriiicii)al.
A new recruit to the troop is Edwin 
G. Haruey, formerly of the Indian 
Head troop. Our troop has* now 
reached such proportions that we 
shall be unable to take on any further 
recruits until after camp, but any boys 
who wish to apply to join the troop 
after camp should hand intheir  
names as soon as possible! Vacan­
cies might occur in the troop before 
camp and they would then stand a 
chance of being taken on before.
Tlie Scouts are not the only blow­
ers of bugles in town, and we might 
say that members of the trpop never 
blow the bugle before half past eight 
in the morning, or after half past 
eight at night. .
ROD AND GUN
Rod and Gun for March contains 
a photographic reproduction of Mr.
F. Vl Williams, Rod and Gun’s cover 
cut artist, and a short sketch of his 
life; stories by H. Gi Haddon, Ed­
ward P. Martin, Aubrey Fullerton, H. 
Mortimer Batten and other well 
known writers on outdoor subjects. 
“Tli^How'~of Casting’’“ is“^xplain^(T
by Robert Page Lincoln in the Fish­
ing notes department which also con­
tains an article by O. Warren Smith, 
while in Guns ahd Ammunition Ash­
ley A. Haines describes “Suitable 
Rifles for Deer Shooting” and“Avia- 
teur Canadian” writes from experi­
ence of “Fighting in the Air.” Rod 
and Gun is published at Woodstock, 




There, you lost a splendid minUte. 
What a superb chance was in it.
I am El Dorado—
Virgin hoards of fortune line me, 
With my lavish hands I measure 
Fame and strength .and joy and 
, treasure. '
You arc latĉ —
You’ve missed your date, v.
Fool, I’m time— I never wait.”
There still seems to be a little dif­
ficulty about medical certificates. 
Some ehildren who have been absent 
for five or more days are coming to 
school without medical certificates 
and we have no option but to send 
them home again. The regulation of 
llie Medical Health , Officer means 
that all children who hre absent for 
live or more days must have a certifi­
cate, whetlier they have been suffering 
from an infections disease or not.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Thrift Savings now amount to 
over .$200. Last week tlie demand for 
stamps was so great that tlie supply 
ran short and two days had to l)c 
given to the work. Tlie Senior grade 
is leading this week witli $91.00, tlie 
Intermediate comes next witli .$08.75, 
and the Junior grade has now reached 
$50.00. ■ • ,
The School Club has been organ­
ized and tlie office-bearers elected for 
this term. The school year has been 
so broken up that it has not been 
deemed advisable to organize any 
additional work; but now vvlicn tlie 
school is steadying down more is 
possible.
The office-bearers arc: President,
Alberta .Small; vice-president, Doro­
thy Morrison; secretary-treasurer, 
Grace McCarthy; committee, Rcba 
Willits, Ruth Roweliffe, Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, Frank Sinkinson.
The objects of the School Club arc 
to train the pupils in the elements of 
citizenship, to accustom them to fol­
low their own appointed leaders, to 
develop within themselves the social 
instincts and direct such instincts to­
wards the best ends.
♦ >(i *
Quotations from Inspector Gower’s 
report: “Earnest attempts were made 
to effect the consolidation of schools 
in the vicinity of Duncan and Metch- 
osin, but without success. The high 
cost of transportation as compared 
with the low salaries of tcacncrs 
makes consolidation difficult at the 
present time, but the feeling in favor 
of centralization is gaining ground!”
LAW P RO B LEM S AS
A FFEC T IN G  W OM EN
Light was thrown on a number of 
knotty points in legislative matters of 
peculiar interest to women at a round 
table conference of the Women’s In­
dependent Political: Association held 
at Victoria, Satur,!^y last.
Mrs. Spofford (well known in 
Kelowna) conducted the conference, 
answering, a number oLquestions-re­
lating to the status of women and 
children according to the common and 
statute laws of Canada. A query as 
to the extent of the federal franchise 
for women elicited much discussion. 
It was pointed out that in the Act en­
franchising the women of the Do­
minion, the second clause conveyed 
that in the event of a Dominion elec­
tion either the provincial voters’ lists 
wouIdTbe used or that used in connec-
tionwith-the—War-Time—Eleetion-Act-
Attentionwas drawn to this ar­
rangement which was considered un­
satisfactory insofar as, in the event of 
the .Provincial list being used, the 
women in four of the eastern prov­
inces having no provincial suffrage 
would thus be debarred from voting 
at a Dominion election. On-the other 
hand the use of the, War-Time elec­
tions list, which granted the franchise 
to the- next-of-kin of men serving in 
the forces, would debar many women 
from the vote. ;
Mrs. Perry, of Winnipeg, suggested 
that the women of Canada should 
seek an amendment of this Act, which 
should provide for women the man­
hood suffrage as well as the right to 
sit in Parliament.
The members were strongly urged 
to ensure that their names were on 
the Provincial list, and those who 
have not done so were reminded that
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, y.
registration should be made with the 
Registrar at the Court House before 
the last day of April in order to en­
able them to vote in'the event of a 
Dominion election.
Aliens vs. Women___
Other matters elucidated~by H r^  
Spofford included inheritance matters 
as affecting women and children, 
dower rights, the status of a “desert­
ed” wife, and naturalization qualifica­
tions. Much indignation was ex­
pressed at the unfairness of the nat­
uralization laws of Canada under, 
which an alien could become a citizen 
of Canada, while at the same .jime a 
married woman was unable to natural­
ize as an individual, but was forced by 
law—to-accept—tlie-nationality—of—her 
husband.
At the close of the conference a 
warm c.xpression of thanks was tend­
ered to Mrs. SpoffSrd for her assist-
The Spring Cycling Season
Is Practically Here. Wait No Longer.
Buy Your Bicycle N ow !
AND  BUY A MASSEY
Or let me l)Ut your old Wheel into first-class condition. Everything
the Best.
ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS AND  REPAIRS
LARGE STOCK OF FRESH DRY CELLS JUST ARRIVED—
Now is the time (o replenish worn-out batteries in cars ami boats..
J. R. C A M P B E L L
THE BICYCLE MAN  
P. O. Box 221 Corner Abbott St. and Park Ave. Phone 347
H
FU R S ! FU R S ! FU R S !
SHIP TO US DIRECT—The Top Market 
Price paid and Equitable Grading made.
No Delays at any Point.
We arc registered witlj and recognized by the United States 
War Trade Board and all of the Collectors of Customs under license 
P.B.F. 30. and you can send your furs to us direct by^our tag or 
any tag*, changed to suit, if marked “luirs of Canadian Origin and 
your furs will come right through.
FAIR GRADING
Tlic rules and elliics of tile excllanse do not permit of sendjng
out alluring price-lists, yet we give you an exact and expert grading 
and pay you at a rate of five to twenty-live cents more on the dollar 
than tlie average advertising fur company as we cut, out all middle­
man’s profit in dealing direct with yoU.
S T .  L O U I S  F U R  E X C H A N G E
Seventh and Chestnutn^ST. LOUIS,,MO., U. S. A.
STOPS THE PAIN  - A N D  AC TS QUICKLY
RheiimaMsih, lum bar, neuralfria. sprains, lame back, toothaebe, ear­
ache sore throat swollen joints and all similar troubles ore quickfjf 
relieved  by Hirst's Pain Exterminator. It has been, sold for 40 fejura, 
and should be in every household—has a hundred uses.
AH dealers o r  w rite us. HIRST RBMBDV CO.. Hamilton, Canada.
a m p i O ! i
s p a r k '
Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting & Lighting Work a Speeialty
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds. Law n Mowers Sharpened
_  .  . .  - N ^ t g h
__ _1_.
Cfcampion Maxwell 
for Maxwell Cara 
Prica 11.00
K E  L O  W
DAY PHONE 252
G A R A G E
NIGHT-rPHONE 253
J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SALES STSBLES^
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
W O O D  FO R  .S A L E
ance in unravelling the many knotty 
points raised. Announcement was 
made of the next meeting of the 
league which is to be held in Victoria, 
April 4, when Mrs. A. Anderson 
Perry, of Winnipeg, will speak on the 
subject, “Women’s • First - Duties as 
Voting Citizens.”
D R Y  P IN E  A N D  F IR .... .......................
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  FIR....................... . ...?3.25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D    ................... ..........?2.75
4-FT. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ,
mixed, per Cord....... ....................... . ........ $6.00




CR EAM  PRICES from Jan. 1
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No, 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat.
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Phone 66 Kelowna, B.€.
THE
J 6 n k i n s G o . , L t d .
r
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
DRY STOVEW OOD  
CEDAR POSTS
Heavy Draying a Specialty
O VERLAND  (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service ' Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAK EN  FOR  
FRUIT AND  VEGETABLE  
CARTAGE OF A L L  KINDS
Pianos Moved
Want Advts
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word 
iiiiiiinumi chnrirc. 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word: ininimunt charge. IS cents
PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE  
ELLISON.
W E HAVT'' the exclusive sale of Mr.
John Conroy’s Ranch, comprising 
240 acres; full particulars at this 
office.
K. L. O. BENCH.
12 ACRES hearing orchard; $3,000.00 
will handle and the balance ar­
ranged to suit purchaser.
MODERN HOUSE  
ON BURNE AVENUE, furnace, 
bath-rooin, etc.; rented for $22.50 
per month. Price $3,700; $1,200 cash 
and the balance easy.
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE  
Opposite the Wharf 
Plionc 116.
OR SALE— 10 ACRES OF GOOD  
land, house, stable, etc. Apply J. 
W. Bell, Okanagan Mission. 34-4p
P R O F E S S IO N A L
PIANOS A N D  PLAYERS TUNED, 
REPAIRED & REGULATED
Gharles Quinn
P.O. Box 98. K ELO W NA, B.C.
Authorized Tuner and Repttirer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 





E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne
K ELO W NA, B.C.





K E L O W N A . B. a
HERGIHUIIBIER ColoraturaSoprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
H IGHEST REFERENCES
F. W .  G L O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor^ . 
Survey** and Reports on Irrigation Works 
-Applications for Water Licenses
KELO W NA B.C
P ian o s_an d _O rgan s
TUNED  ahd REPAIRED
Polishing and Joinery
25 Years Experience
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
Box 608, Kelowna
OR SALE—Five acres good truck 
itig land at Okanagan Mission, with 
liousc, stable, etc. Apply Box 41, 
P. O., Okanagan Mission, 36-6c
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Mr. W. Ives left on Monday morn­
ing for Calgary.
Mr, H. H, Verity left on Wednes­
day morning for Salmon Arm.
Miss M. E. White left the latter] 
part of last week for Calgary, Alta.
Mr,.W. Patterson Jeft on Monday 
morning's boat for Rumscy, Alta.
Near Futiir'i  ̂ Events 
To Make a Note Of
Dr, Matliison, dentist, 
phone 89.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies’ Hospital Aid will be held on
Monday afternoon, March 31, at 3:30
o’clock, in Board of Trade rooms. A
Miss Anderson was amongst the | hill attendance is requested
passengers to tlic Coast on Tuesday.
T- T. T-v Vt . • .1  'Fl'c L. O. Red Cross arc givingMr. I*. R. !•.. DeHart was a passen- entertainment on Monday
gcr on Monday morning’s boat to evening next, Marcli 31, in the Ke- 
Kamloops. lowiia Theatre. In addition to songs
Mr. J. W. Thompson and Mr. For- entertaining features to be
sythc were passengers the beginning hy Mr. and Mrs. Soames, nu-
of the week to Moose Jaw, Sask. mcrons other local favorites will ap-
I pear in tableaux, songs and sketches.
Amongst the passengers leaving on.. I The four famous little dancing girls 
Monday s boat for Vancouver were |- q  there.
Mr. L. E. laylor and Mr. J. Trost. led "by dainty Patsy Anderson. 36-lf
Amongst the passengers leaving | 
for Halcyon on Tuesday were Mr. and 
VIrs. P. DuMoulin and Mr. Bingcr.
Mr. Clifford Scott left on Monday 
morning for Toronto, Out., where he I 
intends to take a course in telegraphy.
CHURCH NOTES
Next Sunday morning, in the Bap­
tist Church, the Rev. W. Arnold Ben­
nett will preach on “Salvation, 
then------An address to children.
FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—2-inch pipe, galvanized 
iron, 35c per foot, 800 feet. O. 
Fasciaux, Box 139, Kelowna. 36-5p
FOR SALE— Bay gelding, weighing 
1,400 lbs; first-class worker, double 
or single. Apply W. D. Hobson, 
Okanagan Mission, B. C. 36-tfc
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay in stack. 
W. R. Craig, Rutland. Phone 3506.
34-15
FOR SALE^—Green Cottonwood 
at $2.25 per rick (stove leng t̂h). 
Apply K. Iwashita, Phone 112.
• 28tfc
FOR SALE— Overland car, 5-passen­
ger, 1916 model 83; self-starter, 
electric lights throughout; almost new 
tires; , in first-class runnitig order. 
Price $800. C. J. Packham. 33-tfc
FOR SALE—2-inch pipe, galvanized 
iron, 35c per foot, O. Fasciaux, 
Box 139, Kelowna. 33-4p
Poultry
FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs,
$2J)IT~ar
Avenuer
setting. 311 i Lawrence 
-̂---- -----36-̂ p
FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs 
for hatching; pedigreed stock; 15 
I'or $3,00. 617 Bernard Ave. 34-3p
Mr. D. Levcririgton and Mr. Edic, “Jesus the Shepherd.’’ In the even 
who have been visiting the former’s ing his topic will be, “And that Rock 
aunt, Mrs. Grigg, left the beginning yvas Christ.’’ The Ordinance of Be- 
of the week for Calgary. lievers’ Baptism will be administered
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Bennett leftist the evening service
for Vernon,on Monday morning
where they will be the guests of the j HOSPITAL DONATIONS  
Rev. J. B. Rowell for a few days. | FOR FEBRUARY
L. Holman and Col. BruceMr. The following donations during the
Payne of Quebec, who had been vis- February to the Kclowha
iting Mr. o man, were passengers pjQgpj ĵjj gratefully acknowledged 
on yesterday morning s boat to Sal- L^^^ Perry, 2 qts. canned fruit; Mrs. 
mon rm. Curts, 12 qts. canned fruit; Mrs.
Mrs. G. E. Sancton, of Montreal, Thornelpe, 6 qts. cream; J. Suther- 
who had been visiting her sitser, Mrs. land, currant loaf; Kelowna Growers’ 
P. Wobdbridge, left on Monday | Exchange, 6 sacks onions, 
morning for Vancouver en route to
Los Angeles, Cal. I N E W  RESTAURANT
Many will regret to hear that Mr. | FILLS LONG FELT  NEED
G. A. Cox, who left here in the
spring of 1915, and who was brother-! A “white’’ restaurant has long been
in-law to Mr. J. E. Thrussell, died of declared to be a much needed place 
Spanish inifluenza on February 23 in I in Kelowna, and many will therefore 
a London hospital. ■ hail with delight the advent of such
As subscriptions to the Canadian  ̂ business on Water street, next to 
Patriotic Fund will cease the end of The Courier office. Messrs. Nicolson 
this month, will those subscribers Berryman opened on Tuesday,
who have not already done so, kindly arranging for good meals at
forward their contributions as soon as  ̂ small price. They are ^Iso ar- 
possible to thii secretary of the locdl ranging for. numerous improvements
to the; building, which, when corn-branch.
The “flu” epidemic has left Pen- 
tietpti even more suddenly than it 
came and the ban was lifted there last 
week. Kelowna seems to be in daii- 
ger now, howeyer, for, though the 
city is clear, there were twelve cases 
.tinder medical attention at Benvoulih 
on Sunday.
pleted, will form coinfortable quar­
ters for the visitor to town desiring a 
casual meal. •a'..
NOTICE
On and after the first day of Apri 
1919, all pupils attending the: Public 
or High Schools of the City of Ke­
lowna, whose parents Or guardiansW AR  CORRESPONDENT
W IL L  LECTURE H ER E ] live outside the City School District
and are not ratepayers within the
The well-Knowri Canadian war cor- district, shall be required to pay 
respondent, Mr. F. A. McKenzie, ,viio monthly tuition fee of $3.00 and $4.00 
is lecturing here iii the theatre to- respectively. Payment rriust be made 
morrow, Friday evening, March 28, monthly in advance to the Principals 
under the auspices of the I. O. D. E., of the Schools.
is-a-man—who-ean-r^late-gTipping^ndJ— B_y—oriieLof—the—Kelowna_ Schoo 
enthralRng. waLStone.Sj_-while -his picr I Board.
W  ANTED^—Miscellahebus
W ANTED —Tenders for painting 
Glenmore School. For particulars 
apply to-P. A. Levvis, Glenmore. 36-lp
W ANTED— Ladies’ bicycle. Apply 
Courier Office.
W.A.NTED—To rent or purchase, an 
incubator. Apply Box 429, Ke- 
owna. 36-lc
W ANTED—Small glass showcase, 
any shape or* size. Courier Office.
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
------ Llintted------
16th Ave.& Main St., Vancouver, BX.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY-FENCES-
The Z>arire8t Monumental Works in 
the West.
The Fish Market
A L L  K INDS OF FRESH FISH  
d a i l y — D ELIVERY MADE
^Phone-243__ NearlyuOpposite_What£
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
^ven a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lavrenca A n , Back of Fire Hail
VVANTED — Immediately, experi­





A very enjoyable evening was spent 
on Friday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dc Mara, when a number of 
young people from city and country 
-assembled for card.s—and- dancing,
Courier Office. Kelowna.
W ANTED  — E.xperienced man to 
prune on the K. L. O. Bench. Can 
arrange for board. Apply Eric Dart, 
Box 122. 35-2c
FO UND
FOUND;—Silver swivel on Glenmore 
road. W. R. Powlcy, Woods Lake.
36-lc
Spray DemonstraLion
TH E SPRAYMOTOR COM­
PANY, of London, Ontario, recently 
sold a CARLOAD of their famous 
SPRAYING PUMPS AND  O UT ­
FITS here. This carload has now ar­
rived, and, before delivering the out­
fits, the SPRAYM OJOR CO. will 
give a demonstration of their opera­
tion for the infornratiort of~PUR-
CH.‘\SERS and the public.
If you arc interested in spraying 
TREES, VEGETABLES, BUILD - 
TOGS, or anything else, • DO N ’T  
MISS THIS. THE. PLACE; NEAR
tures are vivid and memorable. Al­
though a Canadian, he went to Eng­
land when quite young and repre­
sented the London Daily Mail in the 
Russo-Japanese war. For nine years 
previous to the war heip^s editor of 




ELLIS STREET. Phone 2S3
sent tour is undertaken with the re- Bê xolar Meals S' >/ifternoon Teas 
quest and authorization of the British I Furnished Rooms to Rent 
government. The moving pictures
used to illustrate his stories are saW ^
to be wonderful. His lecture will 
start at 8 o’clock, and the admission 
will be only 50 cents.




Exceptionally novel and 
.smart models m Crepe dc 
Clicne, Cicorgettc and Silk 
Waists have lately been 
received and placed into 
stock.
Special attention is paid 
to the finish of these 
goods manufactured for 
us. Prices arc from
$5.75 to 
$ 1 2 .7 5
M illin e ry  fo r  Spring
New Hats for Spring Wear arc constantly being 
added to our stock. The latest style ideas are here, 
and we shall be pleased to have you inspect these 
new goods.
Coats and Suits fo r  Spring
Smart and practical models in New Goats and 
Suits for Spring are being shown. The Coats come 
in such useful materials as Tweeds, Serges and 
Velours, and the Suits in Serges, Gabardines, 
Tweeds and Taffeta Silks. The colors are Grey, 
Taupe, Brown, Navy and Fawn;
Skitts o f  a ll M ateria ls
A large assortment of Skirts have now been 
need in stock. These include materials such as 
rweeds, Serges, Gabardines, Poplins, Plaid and 
Stripe Silks and Taffetas. Prices from
Pi
$ 4 . 7 5  t o  $ 1 6 . 7 5
Here U the new long tunic blouse with the 
lionto turned back to form 
revers in the very latest 
vogue. Ihe revers may 
be bound with braid or 
scallop',ej and buttonholed.
Th i 3 i s bu t one of many 
other delightful frocks 
to be found in the •
S P R IN G




F O R  A P R I L Dress 83SS —26cenU—
N o w  o n  S a lo
Phone 361 K elow na, B .C .
Benvoulin Items
PLUM BING, T INSM ITH ING  
GENERAL
SHEET M ETAL W ORK . 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
Smith 6r MeCubbin
Mr. Clifford Scott left on Monday 
morning’s boat for Toronto to take 
up a course in railroading.
Mr. J. B. Fisher had the misfortune 
to be kicked by a horse last- Thurs­
day, Tie was laid up 
but is now up and around again.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey left on March 
18 for their home on the prairie, near 
Hanna, Alta., after having spent the 
winter with Mrs. Harvey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid.
. The “flu” has again broken out in 
our district, there being two families 
under quarantine.
The Benvoulin ladies have the 
honor of being the first in B. C. to 
form a United Farmers Women’s Club
in— conjunction--- ŵith---- the— United-
Farmers.
MISS C . ARBITHNOT
_will_hold_a-
Spring M illin e ry 
Opening
Agents for The Chalmers Gars 
-----------Th c—DodgerB ras—Gars-and
Republic Trucks and Tractors
We have on hand this week:
on
MARCH 27TH A N D  28TH
and following days
showing all New York’s Latest 
Styles. An invitation is ex­
tended to all the Ladies of the 
City and District.
Water Street. Next Kelowna 
Creamery
ONE DODGE COl^lMERCIAL CAR (Sold to Kelowna Creamery, 
Ltd.)
ONE^dHALMERS FIVE-PASSENGER_CAR.-_, _
ONE REPUBLIC 2-TON TRUCK. - '
Call and see these at our Garage on Lawrence Ave. or Phone 232.
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford Parts in Stock 
We are also Agents for Goodyear Tires.
Repa^iro m ade prom ptly w ith  the best mcLtorials n.nd 
.. workm anship .
DAY PHONE 232
H A U LIN G  TENDERS
Tenders for hauling fruit from our
East Kelowna packing house to Ke­
lowna and box material and supplies 
from Kelowna to East Kelowna for 
the 1919 season will be received up to 
noon Saturday, March 29th. Particu-
DNIVfiRSITY ^
BHNGSTON - ONT.
H O M E  S T U D Y
O u m m e r  O ohool
LECKIE^’S H ARDW ARE STORE, liars can be obtained at our office. 
DATE: SATURDAY, 29th MARCH. Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
TIM E; 3 p.ra. 36-lc I 36-lc
Woric for Degree in Arts Faculty.
R eg isU r h tfo rt M a y m i
Summer School, July 7—^August 16 
LangiMCM. M«ihMa«tlcs.Histonr 
and Scianc*.
W rite  fo r  Information to
OBO. Y . CH O W If. Keidstrar.
Pure Italian, of Dr. C.' C. 
Miller’s strain, guaranteed free 
from disease, in ten frame 
Langstroth standard . hives. 
$15.00 per colony, f.o.b. Ke­
lowna.
D. E. McD o n a l d




P A Q t t  m fMfi KB)t6WMA C 6 m t m  A U b  6KAMA6aW 6feCMAft5IS^ fHuR§DAv, U A k c i i  2̂ , iMO y
T O O  L A T E  T O  C L A S S IF Y
W ANTED— Position, by youth of 18. 
, Four years’ experience in one of 
largest wholesule clothing houses in 
Kant, as sales clerk and in office. 
Would accept any work temporarily 
but prefer some line with prospect, of 
advancement. Apply Courier Office.
W ILL  SELL FRUITS,
PICKLES AND CATSUP
There will be a sale at the Women's 
Institute meeting on April 5, in the 
Domestic Science Kitchen, of the 
fruits. pickle.s, catsup, etc., put up by 
the domestic science girls throughout 
the year. J’riccs very reasonable.
O.W.V.A. THANK THOSE
WHO AJDED AT CONCERT
The members of the G. W. V, A. 
wisli to convey to all the artists, who 
so kindly gave their services to make 
their concert such a success, their 
most grateful thanks and appreciation. 
By their efforts they have materially 
helped one of the main reasons for the 
association's existence, viz.: “To en­
sure that proper provision is made 
for the due care of the sick, wounded 
and needy among those who have 
served, and equitable provision for 
dependent families of enlisted men
SEATTLE WINS THIRD 
HOCKEY GAME; SCORE 7-2
T H E  K . L. O . R ED  C R O S S
will hold a
Variety Concert
A T  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
ON M ONDAY EVENING, MARCH 31
. At 8 o’clock
SONGS T A B L E A U X  SK ETCH ES D A N C IN G
Among.st the Artist.>} appearing will be 
MR. A N D  MRS. A. L. SO AM ES




T H E  B E N C H  L IL L IE S  A N D  O T H E R  F A V O R IT E S  
Admission: Reserved Seats $1.00; Rush Seats 75c
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.ra.
SATURDAY—“Broken Ties,” in which an idealistic attorney goes 
the limit -to Save bis client, features June Elvidge, Arthur Ashley 
and Montague Love.
TUESDAY— Mary Anderson in “When Men Are Tempted,” thepic- 
turization of the famous novel, “John Burt."
THURSDAY—“Rough and Ready^with—Williamr-Farnum^—— —
Lcs Canadiens, who came out of the 
East to try for world hockey honors, 
lost at Seattle on Monday to the 
Seattle speed king Metropolitan.s, by 
a score of 7 to 2, in the third game of 
a nve-game scries being played for 
the classic title and the Stanley Cit|), 
This makes two wins so far for the 
Seattle team, but both games having 
been played under western rules, the 
probabilities are that tlie visitors will 
cop the next game, under Eastern 
six-man rules. This will entail the 
fifth game being played.
Speed did most of the work. Chain 
lightning playing of the Mots’ com­
bination, with the fact that the Mont­
real players were working on strange 
ice and under seven-man rules, spelled 
defeat for Newsy Lalonde’s Flying 
Frenchmen.
It was the fastest game of the 
scries. Both teams were at their be.st 
with speedy skating, speedy checking 
and speedy shooting.
The last period" was a whirlwind, 
'With the score 4 to 0 against them, 
the Canadiens started by planting the 
puck twice against the Seattle net. But 
Seattle came right back and tacked 
three goals to their total.
While his players were being .mis­
treated by the Seattle goal-getters, 
Manager Kennedy, of the Montreal 
team, learned that, his $200,000 ampi- 
theatre in Montreal, had burned to the 
ground. So, altogether, it was a dis­
astrous night for Kennedy.
ENGINE CRASHES 
INTO ELEVATOR
Three Men Killed When Structure 
Collapses
WILL STOP INFLUX x 
OF CjilNESE TO B. G.
Important regulations designed to 
Saskatoon, March 24.—Three men | restrict Oriental immigration and
were killed when the engine, baggage curb the competition of Cliiiiesc labor 
and cxpres.s cars of Canadian National Lim-ing the reconstruction period in
Railway passenger train No. 27, Sas- , , , - , .. , ^. , . . 1 , r. .1 •! . Canada arc to be enforced immedi-katoon to Ciliddcii, loft the rails at
Ardalh, Sask., crashed into a grain ‘‘“-‘’y- according to announcement 
elevator and were buried under .scv- made by Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister 
era! tons of grain. of Immigration and Colonization.
The dead arc: W. I*. Metcalfe, eti-| order ]>roiiibiting entry into
giiieer. Saskatoon; Operator .Bishop,
Mrs. S. Got 
20 HotCake 
Recipes
Wo liavc sent twenty different 
recipes to tliis lady. One would 
not believe there are so many 
ways of making them.
returned soldier, Wiston, Sask.; E. V. 
Armstrong, fireman. Saskatoon.
None of the passengers on the train 
were injured.
Canada of skilled and unskilled labor 
will be rigidly enforced. , Shipping 
companies have been instructed by 
the Federal Government to discon
The wreck was caused by a faulty I timte carrying new Chinese immi- 
switdi. grants to this country, and the head
The elevator into wliicfi the train tax of 1,200 Chinese now in China 
crashed was almost full of grain. Jt awaiting transportation will be rc- 
ioppled over on top of the engine and turned to them and their entry re-




All Chinese who were in Canada 
three months before the armistice 
was signed who desire to return to 
China will be deported and their head 
tax returned to them. All Chinese 
now in Canada who have paid the 
head tax as students and cannot show 
definitely 4hat they arc bona fide stu- 
Thc following marriage announce-1 dents will be deported. I'urther ad­
mission of Cliincsc disguised as stu­
dents, merchants or otherwise arc ef­
fectively proiiibitcd by the alien labor
Foot—Hogarth
ITEMS OF INTERES'f’V o
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
ment of a wedding in far-off Scotland, 
taken from a recent issue of the I^on- 
don “Times,’’ is of particular interest I order-in-coimcil. 
to Kelowna people: The period of return of those hav-
- “On the '4th March, at St. John’s ing the right to return to Canada has 
United Free Church, Ardrossan, by been extended so that they will re-
the Rev. R. M. Anderson. Francis ''“ i" i" China duHne: the period of re-
Plans are being made to erect a 
home for nurses at Merritt this year.
The girls of Kaslo are organizing 
for the erection of a war memorial 
clock.
ivh-. JacK Taylor,, of the Vernon 
Road, is this week installing a Delco-
Light plant and water system.
The citizens of Chilliwack meet on 
Saturday to discuss their war menior-. 
ialr~Suggestions“are” in"lgreafer^varF 
ety there than in Kelowna.
,, , ..construction, according to the new
John boot, youngest son of Edward I insure the enforcement of
Smith Foot, of 13 Marlborough Place, new scries of regulations the staff 
St. John’s Wood, to Mary Allison, L j  the Immigration Department will 
daughter of the late John Hogarth, of | t,c materially augmented.
The Garth, Ardrossan.
Is easy toplan if you look over bur shelves and 
have on hand a few cans of our Ready-to-Eat 
"Freh or Meat and an assortmenf~bf“ChristieV
-Biscuits.
• It is easy to select everything from Soup 
to Dessert.
The Armstrong district is starting 
a crusade against the Oriental, and 
tb4 Board of Trade there is endeavor­
ing to enlist the support of every 
white resident of the town anc^ dis­
trict.
In the recent Y. M. C. A. drive, Ke­
lowna contributed $3,434.40. The fig­
ures for the northern end of the val­
ley were as follows: Vernon, $1,971.-, 
50; Armstrong, $1,606.52; Enderby, 
$567.75; Revelstoke, $1,836.15.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Foot arc too 
well knovî n in Kelowna to need any 
introduction. As it was understood 
here that Mr. Foot would return to 
Kelowna after his marriage, Kelowna 
people can look forward to seeing two 
well-remembered faces once again in 
a few weeks’ time, and both the groom 
and his bride can be assured of a 
hearty welcome upon their return to '*̂  town on 
flic city. I boat.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mr. Atkin and daughter 
morning for Toronto.
left this
She lu’H .10111 us a very nice 
letter of thunks, which we will 
publish us soon us her permission 
is received.
Would Mr.s. V., of Beaver 
River, please send her recipe 
again? The luimhcr of eggs were 
omitted, and we could not for­
ward this one. It is a particu­
larly good recipe, too.
Pacific Milk Co.
LIM ITED
Factory at Ladner, B. C. 
Canada Food- Board License 14-156
POUND NOTICE
The K. A. A. C. dance, takes place 
on Easter Monday, April 21.
Mr. Price, of Nanton, Alta., arrived 
Wednesday afternoon’s
MRS. J .  H. DOYLE 
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY
Owing to the death of Mrs. Doyle, 
the social evening planned for to­
night by the Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church, has been postponed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
under Section 20 of the Pound Dis­
trict Act that one mouse roan marc, 
with white feet and face, branded 
on left .shoulder, with second 
colt at side; one bay horse, branded 
on left shoulder; one bay 
yearling filly, with 
white face, b r a n d e d  
on left shoulder; one bay horse, right 
hind foot white, branded F on right 
shoulder; one bay two-year-old filly, 
left hind foot whjte; no visible brand, 
were impounded in the pound kept by 
the undersigned on Lot 11, Block 3, 
Glcnmore, on the l4th day of March, 
1919.
-  G. VV. WATSON, 
35-2c » Poundkeeper.
Over Two Years of Sickness Ends in 
“Death-
Large flocks oLwild geese were ob­
served this morning flying northward 
over the city. This, together with the 
fact that keepers of local apiaries re­
port bees coming in well laden with 
pollen, is indicative of spring weather
TELEPH O N E  USERS M AY
ASSIST FIRE BRIGADE
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade respectfully request citizens to 
refrain from using their telephone for 
at^eait—two—minutes—after—fir-e—sk-ei
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  L t d .
Canada Food Boa;rd License No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
has sounded in order that the oper­
ators can give their full attention—to 
the needs.of the Firfe Brigade. By 
complying with this request they will 
be doing a great service to their City 
and assist the Brigade to undertake 
their duties with’ as little delay as 
possible.
Teacher—“Your answer is about 
as clear as mud."
Pupil—“Well, that covers 
ground, doesn’t it?’’
the
After an illness of about tvvo years,
Mrs. Lillian Victoria Doyle, wife of I 
Mr. J. Hi Doyle, passed away at her
home on Glenn avenue during the I thanks to prompt measures by Mr. 
early part of Wednesday afternoon.
After being a sufferer for over two 
years, the deceased was taken worse
several weeks ago, which resulted in 
her being confined to her bed until 
the end. Death was due to Bright’s 
disease and resulting troubles. The 
late Mrs. Doyle, who was a well- 
known and respected resident, was 
Just—flvirty-foui -̂yGaFS-of—age-an4-^was-f
Jock Anderson yesterday, a runaway 
was averted outside McKenzie’s store 
where a frightened horse had tvvisted 
itself in its harness almost as badly as 
Rider Haggard’s oxen ^  “Allan
Quartermain.
Next Wednesday evening, April 2, 
commencing at 9 o’clock, the Aquatic 
Association are giving a dance in the
forrfson~Hall“
a native of Cheapside, Ont. Sh«-came I War W eter^s' Association. Double 
to Kelowna from Calgary some ten Ljekets are $1.50, single tickets $1.00, 
years ago as a dressmaker; later she | and 75 cents, including supper 
returned to Calgary, married Mr.
Doyle, and came back to Kelowna to I In a recent budget speech at Vic- 
reside. Up to about two years ago D®^*  ̂ made by Mr. J. W. Jones, he 
she took a very active part in Red ueplied to some remarks of the min- 
Cross and church work Besides her >ster of lands regarding the speaker’s 
husband, she leaves two sisters and connection with the Central Okan- 
two brothers to mourn her loss Her agan at Kelowna. He declared that 
two sisters have been here with her minister’s statements had been 
for some weeks The funeral accurate and . his figures
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. I were quite misleading.
B arb e r S h o p
R. H. BURNS; Proprietor
Having secured first-class 
assistance our service is 
, better than -ver.
OUR MOTTO:
Cleanliness, ..Courtesy and 
Civility
V-
I can save a few settings of Eggs 
from my Bred to Lay
BARRED ROCKS 
WHITE WYJikNDOTTES . 
ROSE COMB 
WHITE LEGHORNS
At $1.50 per Setting of 15
J .  C. S T O C K W E L L
iia
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s  f o r  S p r i n g
Our Stock  in F o o tw ear is the larg est in B . C. outside the C oast Cities^ Any 
pair sent for your approval. W e  specialize in Children’s B o o ts  and stock  only
th e very best. W rite  us for yoUT Footw ear. License No. 8-21018
M E N ’S ’C A N V A S  L E G G IN G S — Strong brown canvas leggings, felt line. Holes and clasps to fasten u p ; any size;
leather bound. Special for Spring work; length, 15 inches. -
O T H E R  N E W  SPR IN G  S T Y LE S  IN  L A D IE S ’ F O O T W E A R
P R IC E  D E L IV E R E D , $9.50 P A IR — Ladies’ White and 
B ’lack; ^alniorals, in Classic make; medium and Cuban
heels. AV)eautiful boot; all sizes.
P R IC E  d e l i v e r e d ;  $7.00 P E R  P A IR — Ladies’ Chocolate 
Brown Oxfords, medium leather heels, walking leather 
soles. A ll sizes. . '
P R IC E  d e l i v e r e d , $3.95 P A IR — Misses’ and Ladies’ 
Mary Jane Pumps, ankle and instep straps; patent leather, 
gun metal and kid leather. All sizes, 2 to 7J/2.
P R IC E  d e l i v e r e d , $7.50 P A IR — Lddies’ Chocolate 
Brown Kid Pumps, Cuban heels, English toes. A  fine 
walking and dress Pump; all sizes.
m
W a te r ’s^Fine I
If you want to get in on the ground floor for your
N E W  SPR IN G  F O O T W E A R , do it N O W .
The styles showing at Charlie Darks are not only 
the Best in Town, but “ Style for Price” are 
“ N U L L I SECUND US.”
C THE WINDOW C. DARK
O U R  B IG  S P E C IA L  IN  B O O T S  FO R  MEN,
P R IC E  D E L IV E R E D , $?7.00 P A IR — Men’s Tan Calf Bal- 
morals. red Neolin sole^. new Torpedo toe also. Black
Calf Blucher, wide toe, leather stitched sole. Sizes m 
both lines, to 11. W h y  pay $8.50. Every pair guar­
anteed.
O U R  B IG  S P E C IA L  IN  BO O TS FO R  L A D IE S
P R IC E  D E L IV E R E D , $7.00 P A IR — Ladies’ Chocolate 
____TTrmvn Calf nil lp.ather Boots, in Balmoral style ; medium
Cuban heels and new Spring toe, leather soles. Sizes 
2j/2 to 7j/j. Let us send you this boot for your approval.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
P A T E 4 I T
YOUR TIRE TROUBLE SOLVED
These Clips , have been , tried out and thoroughly tested. 
Just Clip an old Tire Over the. one you have on your wheel.
KEEP YOUR OLD TIRES
Sole Kelowna Agent
T H E  O I L  S H O P
J. W . B. BROW NE, Prop
M \
